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CHILDREN.
THEIR ETHICAL EDUCATION -

for their own satisfaction in having human 
life forced upon them, and for the general I 
good of mankind. The first right of a 
child is to inherit from its parents a healthy 

101gulnizatiuu, mentally and physically. This
. . can only come with any degree of certainty

Rinspng Words from the Poetess, from those who are themselves proficient iu I 
the right way of living, both in a physical 
sense and in an equitable relutlunaaif 
towards mankind.—^yes, and I will add 
towards all created things, for our ethics 
should extend to onr dumb animals as well I 
as to humans.

I often think as I look at a new-born iu- 
| fant of the present age, reminding me of 
some heavenly blossom, down-drifted from 

. | paradise, which has caught the lacy clouds 
I for garments daring its descent, and is so 
carefully guarded from the disturbing I 
attentions of even its relatives, that its 

_________ ______ ' mamma's acquaintance may only dare to I 
nr.asf the darkness which has shut away the send in some dainty floral offering, with 

their congratulations, until after its first 
month of earth life is passed, what a streak 
of good luck has befallen it, that it was 

| not born a hundred years ago, when that old 
as time and true as steeL hsresy ag1^ Gods decen°y was pat forth 

in the declaration that hejl is paved with the I 
skulls of infants not a span long. If Jon-1 
athan Edwards should reappear and make 
such a horrible statement to-day, he would I 
find oat in a hurry that it “ wouldn't wash!” I 
We should all call him an old Moss-back, 
and tell him hell is obsolete, the devil 
dead, and heaven full of child-angels which 
never were baptized at alL The infants of 
to-day are born with crowns on their heads 
and scepters in their hands, and the crown 
and scepter are made of the flowers of I 
Divine love, and not of the nightshades of I 
total depravity.

It took some resolution for a baby soul to I 
make its debot to earth-life a hundred 
years ago, when it was looked upon as to
tally depraved, and as soon as it arrived, no 
matter what the weather, there was no 
peace nor safety until it was carried to the 
meeting-house and baptized by the town min
ister so it would not go to endless torment 
if it did not “ make a live of it.” Think of 
it! If it arrived in the furenuun of a winter 
day, in the afternoon the little very pink peach 
blossom most be taken to a church with no 
fire in it and be baptized. The careful 

I mother, of coarse could not go and most

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Le. b «Si fe rre^t world ringing 
withhopetal merry singing/

Tor the foi of promise far and near;
Os the fngmt ar of summer 
We WD nke a tuneful muntner

Tint the faint and weary-hearted all may bear.
caoacs.

(X the world b groving g^^ 
For the right is understood.

As! oar BUle Ures are full of brilliant chances;
M-ryr hare not died in Tain 
As-! we chant a glad refrain

Astt faOor troth wherever she advances!
0, i tho^^d lights are streaming, 

fa^than poets dreaming.r .... ... ~ ,

La we see f^tnmned faces 
Lithane op the ether spaces

As1 we meet the earnest gaze of angel eyes.
Wrong *s fleHinc earth's high places,
Ard veil sbxtt for honest faces.

i^l for hearts as strong as tin------11--------- .__1.
She is loosing all herdeases. 
Aad her systems fall to pieces, 

The we e^eer for men who reason. learn and
feeL

Then weT raise a ringing chorus.
For the goUm days before us.

The we work to bring them nearer, day by day;
Beares Is n^ so faratoTe ns 
Tht h» inmates cannot love us, 

a.! ban out to hear us singing on oar way.

I hare chosen u subject near to the heart 
cf erry refu^ner'. although it treats of a 
woi sadly neglected, notwithstanding the 
uscartv of it is well understood, and we 
bee an army of competent instructors 
iody and willing to work in behalf of the 
rwMni The ungels, through Mr. Davis, 
gate as a beau^ful system of moral and 
plmoni training iu the Children s Pro^ 
gta-rre Lyceum. It is entirely satisfactory 
whoever it has been tested thoroughly, und 
ku turned out some of the most iudepend- 
mthinbTa and best citizens of uny school 
I i- ictpninted with. “ Then why have 
s> But Lyceums failed?” “ Because a 
Prtgesive Lyceum is the worst place 
There an indolent teacher can enlist. There 
■ n> seat for lwnneaa in a hail where one is 
b mriing order! All most take hold, and 
hod on, for weeks, months and yeara, if . . _ .
the fall benefit of the svatem is reached. trust it to a perhaps careless uurse. By euch 
Pmok get tued,—are born tir^-; imprudent measures, innumerable little souls 
thy"get selfish—some are born selfish, and sailed out across Death's waters, probably 
ta> often for ¡»me petty jealousy over an testing the efficiency of infant baptism. 
eranescnt thuu^tlecs^l^lHss or wrong, they Now that a brighter age is upon us, these 
tn their backs and walk out—always to stories seem untrue, bat a woman of ninety I 
thrir 1ml I nCUtiUn the LVCeUm. because | years is a member of onr household and has 
it is datiuotvely owu, an angel-given plan been au eye witness to many such things. 
of eda*tiuu and one capable of indefinite Mr. Haven, the town minister of old Croy-

to the yo^ and to adu|ts. don, New Hampshire, and his young wife,
We all wish the child^n to attain to their ' were ext^remely devout. Their first born was 

tighet po^bifities and complement the received as a gift from God, and immediately 
uSc by their wisdom and excellence. We after its advent . the nurse took it into a cold 
expc oar culture and acquirements to live church, bared its naked head and made a 
oa moot defendants by the strange but sore thing of itB salvation. T* L
potau law» of heredity, and to further, in a r*’’" " *“■* J
■nil degree, race education. For this we 1 
seek and work unselfishly. It is one of the ' 
Iccutffal instincts which seems a guarantee 
of thc divinity of every parent. They do 
ax wish their children to copy their pet 
rim, uor bodily deformities. A profane 
parcn is often quickest to check an oath 
■uauf from his child's lips, and how 
ea»ery the father and mother ask of the 
■nc when the new infant arrives, “ Is it 
wd shapei?” If she answer, “ Yes, it is 
Uf right!” a feeling of proud competency - 
an infinite hopefulness for the little baby- 
aod ^luninatea the faces of the parents, 
•ho expect to rear it by countless hours of 
vearincia and aelf-suo•r^f¡ce to the stature of 
■Utarlty, physicUllv and mentally. How 
onfally it must be taught to sit alone, to

• to walk, to run to Ught the battles of 
& aad to achieve victory! It is well. 
Bop ii merciful, and do^ not speak to us 
d tie bumped heads; the sudden down 
ottiUP>- which makes the little eyes see I 
Kn, ml the graceless tumbles which 
had two sprawling Haids in the mad; and 
fl defeats, when iu the tussle of Might 
ipaist Right they come oat only “the

. It got such a I < 
chill from the cold church, cold water, I 
cold theology, and cold uncommou sense, ; 
that it got the “sniffles;” they grew into I 
something worse, and God took the lamb I 

I buck to his fold. It was a bud job. The I 
next one he sent came in warm weather uud I 
atoud the baptizing, and various saving I 
recipes used on it. It grew to be three I 
years old, u prubtliug toddler, following its I 
mother about the boose when she was at I 
work. She hud a distaste for housework I 
and was usually dreaming about saving I 
sinners and doing God's work. So it I 
followed that she could not half attend to 
her own. She was always bustling through I 

' her housework heedlessly that she might get l 
’ about God's work. One day she was 
r getting dinner, her mind, as usual, on | 

heavenly things. She had fried some pork 
in a- long-handled flyiug^-pau, and taking it 
from the stove, whirled around, hitting her 
little girl, who had toddled up behind her, 
pouring the hot fut into her neck, burning 
her horribly. The mother hu^l not sense I 
enough to ^move her clothes, but the town I 
minister dashed on some cold water, uud I 
other help soon ur^ved. The chances I 

_ _ were against the little ma^yr; too much I
flog ' in the fight;” uor the sad fact of I religion, and hopelessly so when they pro-I 

More instead of an expected victory, in I cured un ignorant old woman to nurse it, I 
»siSiMtance» after doing their level best Iwho declared it must not be fed much I 
As days have gone by when intelligent I lie-cause it would throw it into u fever. .V 

little milk und water was ull she would 
allow. The child suffered some days, and I 
grew weaker. The pious pair sent ut lust! 
for u physician. He examined the patient, 
talked with the old nurse, and ut length 
said bluntly, “ You are starving the child. ” 
He ordered half u cup of cream for the

As days have gone by when intelligent ' 
V«t fold their hands, look heavenward 
*sd oomfort themselves by saying re- 
Bfsdj’. “ Weill—I suppose it was so to 
■r "God willed it so.” “It was not 
Bferad that my child should have success. ” 
*W .is 'he way in which ignorance meets 
4*tat The spirit of to-day would say:

■■wight?” “Where wa I weak that he 
■»Qt conquer?” Now let us, during the 
■tor given me, consider the needs of the

_ ~ »x» WVUIU n<*> • v.w|. V* I  —
-l*t wu it I failed to know in rearing emaciated, suffering little creature, but she

A X k. — — — —_ M W   T — A A— — A K. - A 1 • A . — 1 . I Aw MW I- AV I AW a. AW ■ ■* • W WA • * * TX 1 * A ^A'died, the whole affair proving a worse 1 
blander than the first born endured.

If they had been Agnostics or Spiritual-
■»hdren. They are in the world without ists these blunders would not have occurred. 
”™g asked to come, and we ought to do I Two worlds at a time are more than most 
the best we can tor them in every direction; l mother's can carry about and perform house-

hold labor, doing justice to a family of | 
small children. God does not expect it— I 
he never did! If children come to women i 
He is perfectly willing to have them work I 
out their religious tax on their own proper- | 
ty. The infants of to-day endure wrongs in < 
plenty, no doubt, but nothing com- 1 
pared with what those did who saw the 
shadow of the dawning of this century,—un- ' 
less they are mothered by those anti-air 
lunatics who seem to think pure air is rank I 
poison to children and have been known to i 
throw four thicknesses of blanket-shawl over 
their faces for them to breathe through. To 
such mother's I would say, do sneak back 
into the shadows of the past and take your i 
place with the rest of her horrors! Let 
somebody take care of the little ones who i 
will give them their natural inheritance, air, i 
food and water, clean and plentiful.

The first education should be to form hab
its for the growth of a healthy body. That 
is the basis of all power, and without it the 
individual will be always hampered in his 
or her life work, and it is well to remem
ber in body-building that tomething cannot 
be bnilt out of nothing, nor oat of sugar, 
Gandy bones, and candy muscles do not 
make much of a show, although candy in 
itself is not harmful only in this way: it 
destroys the appetite for the wholesome 
food needed to make bone and muscle. One 
royal little oat is better than a candy mite, 
and a saucer fall of oats well cooked, with 
sugar and cream over them, eaten once a 
day, will give a child a good set of teeth 
and bones and muscle which will make him 
feel able to take his own part, if too un

I righteously crowded; that is a feeling of sat
isfaction akin to religion! The other two 

| meals may suit his taste. He will grow— 
not into a fine animal only, but into a man 
whose body can execute the ambitions de
mands of his mind.

The child should early learn the import
I auce of the commandment: “ Thou shall not 
steal. ” You start in amazement and say, 

I “ there is no danger that my child may be- 
Icome a thief!” Perhaps not in the usual 
I application of the word. Bu' there is a 
I kind of stealing which almost all children 
I and a great many grown people are very 
much addicted to and that is stealing time. 

I They are time-thieves pretty generally, 
I They get the habit of being entertained con
I stantiy, instead of using the playthings 
I given them to amuse themselves. I have 
I seen many children who insisted on being 
I looked at while they played. They early 
I get u taste for display even in the way they 
I handle their playthings. The dear things, 
I how like us older children! They will throw 
I their toys in every direction, but picking 
I them op and putting them in a box, out of 
the way, is u very difficult thing to teach 
them. They usually prefer to steal mam
mas time and have her do it They would 

I rather throw books, hats, and shoes under 
I tables and chairs than pat them in their as
signed places. It is so much easier to steal 

I mamma’s time to do that subordinate work, 
I When they grow up they are slow to reform 
I their time-stealing habits, 

i I I know a man who all his life—his wife 
• I told me so!—>ias refused to hung np the 
’ I bootjack he uses two or three times a day,

I and as many times steals the use of her 
hands and feet to put it on the nail where it 
belongs. She is obliged to do this, or have 
it knocking about under feet all day, a com
ment on somebody's want of order. This, 
kept up a lifetime counts up. How many 
times does she pick it up in a year? Only 
720! (seven hundred and twenty) times. In 
thirty years he has, allowing only twice u 
day, stolen his wife's time to hang up his 
bootjack 21,900 times, and is responsible for 

I damaging her temper as many times!
I know another gentleman who will never , 

make a button for bis gates or barn doors | 
I which will let the door by except in a cer- , 
Itain position—his father told me so!—and , 
I for many years everybody who goes through | 
I the gates or doors most stop and turn and . 
I try until the irregular button, which may , 
I have saved him two minutes whittling when 
I he made it, is gotten into exactly the right 
I position to work. He is a time thief, and I 
I presume learned it when a baby. He steals 
I the time of every man, woman and child 
I who uses that button until it is worn oat - 
I He should have received a more ethical edn - 

i I cation in childhood. Men and boys do not 
surpass ladies in this sin, but I need not 
enumerate. Confidentially, I presume if 
you were to consult my husband, privately- 
he would be delighted to give instances from 
his own experience, substantially this:

I feel a little delicate about expressing 
my private opinion publicly about my sis
ters, bat sincerely I think they steal us much 

I time nulling and visiting, and dining and 
I teaing us in any way, besides keeping the 
I composite neighborhood's ears in a disagree- 
I able buzz about minor affairs. And while 
I they gossip, the dear children who accom

pany them “turn up jack,” indoora and 
I out, stealing somebody's time to glue up 
I chairs, calm the canary bird, pick up the 
I clothes pins, which unclad, have been act- 
I mg as gentlemen, and with skirts on as lad- 
I ies: unknot the strings from the chairs which 

• I have been made into carriages to take the 
I gentlemen and lady clothes pins out riding;, 

aud to ait down with a piece of ioe ou your 
head to cool off, which will probably take 
the whole evening. Ethically the time-thief 
is a criminal, but as Samantha Allen suys- 
“ The law can't touch him!"

A perfect life is a work of art and cannot 
be approximated without commencing early 

I the active training which will result in true 
I and useful lives. If the child in training is 
I fortunate enough to have inherited a good

physical and moral organization, it is iu the i 
bast of good luck. If not, the beginning of 1 
all sensible education is to supply these de- | 
Bcienc-ies and make the most of what he does i 
pusses.a. Instead of beginning with such i 
qaestious as “Who made you?” “Who i 
was the first man?” “ Who tempted Eve?” < 
“ How long did it take God to make the | 
world?” and all the long list of “ sillies ” to I 
which every answer you give him is likely to i 
be a falsehood, and which are of uo practi- i 
cal consequence to him, begin by asking I 
him “ What will make you grow?” Tell i 
him to grow lie must have pure air to j 
breathe, wholesome food to eat, and exer- i 
cise for his body. Tell him it is as unclean 
to breathe impure air as it is to bathe him- i 
self in dirty water, and is even more injuri- i 
ous. He cun sense that illustration. Teach i 
him justice by little practical leasuna. Do 
not let him be cruel to any living thing, not 
even say cruel things to inanimate objects.
I have seen mothers give children kittens < 
and chickens, uud puppies and allow them 
to torture them unmercifully, saying if 
chided “ Ho! there will be kittens, or chick
ens or puppies in the world after these ar^ 
gone!” It is educating your child in wick
edness and injustice which will be a torment 
to himself and others as long as he lives. 
There will be something else besides, and 
that will be u mean man who is cruel to his 
hu^<sa and the animals he owns, and iu ail 
probability abusive to his own wife and 
children. On the contrary, if yon teach 
hmi that animals have nerves like his own, 
and are hurt in the same way, that they suf
fer if not fed, and given water the same as 
be does, from hunger and thirst, he will 
learn to be kind and just, and to pat him
self in another's place. When he grows up 
and has a home of his own, there will be 
cleanliness uud comfort and morality in it. 
He will be u good citizen, a good husband 
and father, unless he is a loern villain, which 
is the worst kind. Yon will have a man 
who ^ll not sit down to u table of luxuries 
and gorge himself while bis horses are starv
ing and overworked. He will not drink cof
fee and tea and water in plenty, while his 
dumb animals are suffering from thirst. His 
sense of justice and his understanding of 
their needs would make him uncomfortable. 
A child when once instructed aright in these 
things, is pretty sure to carry his lesson with 
him through life.

When children are old enough to pass 
from parental instruction into other hands, 
it is wise to give them a union of intellectual 
education and physical labor. Industrial 
teaching is what is most needed. Life is 
too short to waste years ou the dead langu
ages and dead theology now, when there are 
so many living issues awaiting attention. 
Time was when there was little else than 
dead things for mental discipline, hot now 
when science has revealed so much, and 
ethics glow with her wholesome glory, let us 
not set the little souls to digging petrified 
ro^ts when they can gather luscious, sun- 
kissed fruits from the tree of practical 
knowledge. It is not sensible nor agreeable.

Boyce tells us “the clergy have started 
our Latin schools, the commercial class 
have* organized our grammar schools, the 
laboring masses of to-day call for industrial 

’ schools” They are u universal necessity.
Look ut onr miserable fanners, and shift

’ less, lazy houaeksepers. planning every 
• way to shirk duties uud shun business, and 

so ou in all branches of work. Lack of ed
' ucatiou, and consequent inefficiency! What 
' we need is theory and practice; practical ed- 
1 ucational training.

Education also aims ut r^?e pr^^er^'utiou 
1 and improvement and ut prevention of race 
' deterioration; hence uo woman's education 

is finished until she is versed in the art of 
rearing and training children, as well as 
huusekeeeplng and housework. Buskin, in 
one of his delightful conversations with a 
class of girls, which he wishes to make 
little housewives, proud of the name, tells 
them “ wife means weaver. Yon must be 
either house-wives or house-mutha, remem
ber that. In the deep sense, yon most 
either weave men's fortunes and embroider 
them, or feed upon them and bring them to 
decay. ” The thought of gnawing upon and 
destroying the fortune of which you are 
jostly a partner is hardly a pleasant one. 
You may flippantly say: “Fie! I'd like to 
know how I shall do that? That is a bit of 
fine philosophical fudgeI” Let us see- 
Two young kiv^era marry; as all little boys 
and girls expect to, some happy day, when 
grown up. They want a home, if it be ouly 
a rented one. They loc^t^ one, take a few 
things given them by parents and friends, 
buy a few more, and start in housekeeping. 
He has a salary uud expecta to live on it, 
hoping for au advance, or if you pIsuss, as 
is often the case, a modest business of his 
own, which he hopes to enlarge. If they 
have been sensibly brought up and have 
health, there is uo cause for fear. They 
will cheerfully deny themselves things 
which would not advance their growth iu 
intelligence and business capacity. They 
will not do without books and newspapers - 
nor wholesome food nor comfortable 

’ clothes, but they will see a great many peo
' ple who live better than they do. However, 

iu time they will have builded to their 
draama, and a noble man and woman will 
stand in the place of the boy and girl who 
together entered the lists for the battle of 
life, equipped with an education which di
rects them bow to be strong and healthy - 
physically and morally, and how to u^ 
their strength for happiness and the ad- 
▼acument of the race.

Now let us look st the huuse-muth and

see how easily her work of devouring u 
fortune, u destiny, I might say, is accom
plished. She hiw thought, from the time 
she could understand the meaning of the 
word beau, that the “end and aim” of life 
is to catch a husband; not to make as much 
of a woman of herself as her size will 
permit! She has tight-laced herself until 
her blood is not well oxygenated, uud she 
shows tendency to phthisis. She needs 
frequent medical attendance, and her little 
household duties are irksome. The * * cricket 
meals'' she gets up are the result of 
indolence, disregard for bodily need, and 
uu aversion to anything like work.

It is not appetizing to a husband to know 
that his wife “ hates to cook,” uud be feels 
sorry to make himself comfortable by the use 
of dishes which his moth declares she “ de
tests to wash!” He would almost rather 
“ eat out of hand” at the pantry shelf. If 
there is a bonnet or hat to trim, or a wash
dress to make, she is utterly incompetent— 
even the plainest sewing is not agreeable to 
her inclinations, uud is “putotit,” although 
she can make paper roses, uud cotton flannel 
ir^lbbits with pink ears uud stumpy tails, 
too lovely for anything! The gashing and 
ironing are not imposed on her—no 
indeed! not if dear Fitzhugh does send his 
collars, caffs, etc., to the laundry. And so 
the house-moth instead of weaving and 
embroidering a web of good fortune, gnaws 
at the threads her husband is putting into 
his web. If he has their house well taken 
care of, or regular meals, he most resort to 
hired help, and work the harder to pay the 
bill, taking no recreation, when in reality 
his wife's health would be benefited by the 
performance of her slight household duties 
She would have less time to gossip, and 
would work off that gnawing uneasiness 
which eats to the bone. She wants more 
excitement, a picnic, u new silk, u hundred 
things which he cannot get, and he wants 
and needs more than anything else, u sensi
ble. contented wife insteUd of u boose moth !

Do you know purity is a prior virtue, 
and it is easier to keep pure thUn to be ren - 
ovated every little while? We do not 
believe we cun change onr spiritual com
plexions us “ quick us a cat cun lick her 
eye,” turning from black to white while 
God says, “I forgive you!” A luburioua 
bleaching is required to whiten u black 
he^t. Hunds may be washed and made 
clean, bat hearts most be whitened by more 
elaborate means. The old style was to 
whiten over the smoke of an imaginary 
sulphur-pit—to terrorize, to bleach with 
fear. But modern reasoning has decided 
that it is of uo use, but that the only 
effective whiteuer is truth, and that integ
rity of character which will make all pos
sible reparation where wrong has been 
done.

An important fact to impress ou the 
young is that it is only by our own acts and 
not by the misdoings of others that the 
purity of our hearts can be affected. We 
may grow weary, discouraged and exhausted 
under their malevolent actions toward us- 
but we are safe from read danger if we do 
not ourselves grow malevolent. The earth 
is plenteous^y sprinkled with people who 
cannot rejoice in seeing others successful - 
who are ambitions without having the capa
bilities of rising to their ambitions height, 
and whose only way of being as high as 
others more talented is to try to drug them 
down to their leveL It is an ignoble 
method, but oh, how these pigmies will 
fight! How these mosquitoes will stiug! 
How these gnats will annoy! One hesitates 
to slap them into oblivion—they seem so 
tiny! Well, if you cannot Ixair the an
noyance without doing something in self
protection, whatever you do, do not grow 
small us they. Don't torn gnat, mosquito 
or pigmy too! Look up and ahead, endeavor
ing to rise high enough so they will not 
pursue. If you cannot do that, smutch them 
with burnt sugar;—give them u sweet smoke. 
It is an important lesson in the “ Conserva
tion of Force,” to teach children not to go 
out of their way to do spite-work. It is 
waste of strength. We cannot begin too 
early to instil into the minds of our children 
that saving and redeeming truth, the equality 
of the sexes. Our own loved country 
stands far in advance of other uutiona in 
this reform and it matters not to os if the 
older civilizutiuua which tenaciously cling 
to masculine domination call America 
“the country where the women wear the 
breeches" It do^ not alter our determina
tion to wear u little better breeches and more 
of them as fast us we can get u chance. It 
would be better if in tho^ European 
countries where the peasant women are ex
pected to do outdoor labor in all kinds of 
weather if they could not only ullegurioully 
speuking, but in very truth wear the 
breeches tool

It is best that we begin early to give our 
little men and women, which are to be, just 
and true ideas of their capabilities and re
lations to each other. Two bright children, 
u girl of five and u boy of three, were 
visiting ut onr home. One day they were 
playing horse through the house and the boy 
insisted ou driving all the time. His sister 
wanted to drive, but he hud the lines, and 

' refused to give them up. “ Oh,” I said, 
’ “ you ought to let Mudge drive part of the 
' time."

“ Why I” he said, “ Maigie cun't drive!” 
“ And" why not?” I said.
“ Because she is U diril”

i “Oh! you little uppressuri" I said, 
■ “where did you hear that?” Your grand

parents, parents, and all their friends be
I lieve women us competent as men, and talk

it, but here came out the old heresy, bom in 
him, that he was the most competent.

After u great deal of argument, strength
ened by u cream chocolate drop, he let her 
take the lines, but declared she did not 
drive as good as he did, uud that it was too 
hard work for her! She could pdl the cart 
easier and let him drive. There was the 
old idea that by some strange partiality of 
a male God the boy was made of better 
staff, his brain lUrger, his endurance 
greater, and he hud the natural right to 
hold the ribbons and drive. That funny 
old handle of wit, wisdom uud goodness, 
Josiah Allen's wife, puts the matter in a 
very understandable shape in some of her 
scrapping mutches with Josiah. ~ 
rpmornla-r r1<v «lit» wpnt tn *1«

. Do you 
remember the day she went to 'lection with 
her “ parduer. ” to buy shirt buttons at the 
store while he voted? He had secreted his 
dead father's old bine coat in the back end 
of the buggy, to trade for votes. After he 
had sold it to a fool, who “didn't know 
enough to keep out of the fire," on the way 
home Josiah and Samantha got to scrapping 
again.

He led off by saying: * * Women may mean 
well, bat they haint got the lofty ideas of 
national honor and parity we men have. 
The pint's here; not taowin' so much as we 
men know, not bein' so firm and lofty 
mind as we men be, if women shonld 
vote, corruption would stalk, they not 
havin' firm enough grip to choke it off ! ”

Samantha couldn't stand it another min
ute, and said in her awfnllest tones: 
“ Where's that old bine swaller-tailed coat 
of father Allin's, with the brass buttons? 
Where is it, Josiah Allen? Sold! Sold for 
votes! I'd talk parity, and women bein' 
whifflin'! Do you suppose George Washing
ton ever tried to sell his jack-knife to 
Patrick Henry, to get him to vote his 
ticket? If yon should see that little hatchet 
Georgie couldn't tell a lie with, I should 
think you'd be ashqmed to look at it! I 
should think it would cut your conscience 
clear to the bone—if yon have got a con
science!” And I agree with Samantha. It 
behooves as to attend to the budding Jo
siahs growing np around os.

I believe that women shonld be versed in 
all the knowledge which will enable them to 
be good housekeepers and builders—not 
because they are weak and unfit for any
thing else, but because they are strong and 
patient and faithfuL I would be glad to 
have in every school where girls are in
structed a professor to instruct in every 
matronly duty: and I would like a degree 
A. M.,—Accomplished Matron, which wo
men would wear with pride and write it 
after their names, having won it honorably 
at school.

I would like to see a more correct idea of 
etiquette taught, for good manners are the 
blossoms of good sense. The primary basis 
of truly good manners is morality. Good 
manners are the expression of love to our 
follow men, and love is courteous, appre
ciative, and not given to disrespect or indif
ference. As individuals make np nations, 
this would do away with war, and courts of 
arbitration would take the place of armies. 
Ethical education can accomplish what re
ligion has failed to do or even establish, 
peace on earth and good will among men!

TALE OF TWO FORTUNES.

One Boy Got a Gold Mine by 
Chance. Spirit Helped the Oth
er.

The writer of fiction has told no tale more 
extravagant than that connected with the 
personal history of Mr. James Treadwell, 
the quicksilver millionaire of California. 
Twenty-five or thirty years ago the Treadwell 
brothers, John and James, left their place 
in Sk Andrews, New Brunswick, determined 
to win fame or fortune or both, in the far 
Wash California was their goal, and it was 
the goal of many another New Brunswick 
lad. But it has remained for few New Bruns
wicker* to acquire the immense fortunes 
that these two brothers now own. John 
found his wealth among the gold hills of 
distant and forbidden Alaska Going thith
er ou a prospecting tour, he foil in with the 
owner of a gold claim, who was willing to 
sell out for a mere song. He bought the 
mine, secured the capital to develop it, and 
it is now producing more riches for its own
ers than any other gold mine in the world. 
But the story of John Treadwell's fortune 
is commonplace when compared with the 
mysterious manner in which his brother 
James claims to have acquired his wealth.

This is the story as gathered from the 
lips of himself, Chief among Mr. Tread
well's friends in California were a young 
married couple. The husband was u native 
of New Brunswick—a fact which will prob
ably account in great measure for the wurm- 
neM of the friendship existing between 
them. Husband and wife were ardent 
believers iu Spiritualism and were devotedly 
attached to eUch other. Mr. Treadwell hud 
jltltle faith iu their Spiritualism and did not 
hesitate to make known his skepticism. But 
subsequent events caused a complete change 
in his opinion. Some years ago Mrs R. be
came ill and died. Though removed from 
her husband in the flesh he claims that she 
held frequent cummunluns with him in spir
it. During one of these conferences she 
expressed u desire to meet Mr. Treadwell, in
timating that she hud u communication of 
importance that she wished to make to him. 
After some coaxing from the husband of the

Cuntlnued on third page.
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Will C. Hodge, prominent as a lecturer 
writes us follows from Davenport, Ione'; 
“ The Progressive Thinker continues to 
be filled with good things, und it would 

j seem that the article on the Asslutiiotiion,e 
' your issue of the 8th inst, ought to bt q 
eye-opeuel to every man and woman in 
America in regard to the power and inflq 
ence of the Roman church, while the spits, 
did article in No. G1 ought to satisfy toy 
fair-minded person, yes, and even the 
bigots, in regurd to the Bible in the scbook. 
Both articles should be pat in pamphlet 
form, and u copy put in the hauet of every 
intelligent man and woman in the United 
States. ”

A certificate signed by several ptrtunt, 
comes to hand from South parit, He . 
speaking in high terms of the mtdlumstit 
powers of F. W. Mathews.

Dr. G. A. Ferris, who has good succts 
us u magnetic heuler und test medium, will 
answer culls to lecture. He cun bt ad 
dressed at 220 West Monroe St, this city.

O. R. Babbitt, of Seattle, Wash., writes: 
“ A new Spiritual Society has recently or
ganized in this city, with bright prospects 
of succe^. ”

Lyman G. Howe speaks ut peuunic, L l 
N. Y., the 18th und 19th. He is engaged 
in Meadville, Pu., for January, 1G91, ud 
in Pittsburg, Pu., for December, 1891. He 
is yet free for February, March, April, May.

Dr. W. B. Mills of Saratoga, N. Y., 
writes: “ Mrs. Stiles, of Boston, .MaM., is 
our speaker und test medium now. She 
meets with great favor. Mrs. Emma Mino, 
of Clinton, Muss., will be with ns on the 
1 Gth and 23d, und Mr. R. H. Knisbow, of 
Moutreal, will come next; not only as a 
speaker, bnt u resident of our beautiful 
city. ”

T. Babcock, magnetic healer, is located 
at Whitewater, Wis. His office is in the 
Temple erected by Morris Prutt, and dtdl- 
cuted to the cause of Spiritualism. He will 
be able, we hope, to do u good work there.

Mrs. Surah Graves of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., writes: “ We hud our good Broth
er, Dr. A. B. Spinney, speak for us ut the 
Union Spiritual Hull, There was a good 
large andlenc:. Brother Moulton lectured 
for us on the 10 th. We appreciate his lec
tures; Next Sunday we again have .Dr. 
Spinney.”

M. L. Stanwick, of Holton, Me., writes 
to os, speaking in high terms of Mrs. A J. 
Martin, und Dr. E. Pulmer, of West Gar
lund. He suys: “ We were more than 
pleased with the result of onr cump meeting, 
us we called it. ” He details how Mrs. Ma
tin was controlled to pluy on the organ; she 
is now cuutlolltd to pluy on the piano most 
beautifully, thus illustrating spirit power. 
Mr. S. concludes by saying: “Our camp 
meeting blds fair to become a revu1utlunz- 
ing means in the ranks of Spiritualism; and 
long may we be blessed with the presence 
and faithful uid of its earth-side projectors, 
Mr. und Mrs. Martin. Dr. P. is engaged 
for next year’s cump meeting. ”

L L. M., of Quincy, I1L, writes: “There 
is fur better authority to believe that Presi
dent Lincoln wus murdered through and by 
the influence of priests in the church of 
Rome than that Christ wus killed by the 
Jews.”

Psyclionietry--
Continued from 3rd Page.

“ Stop talking, marsa James, and go to 
sleep. The Lawd sea yon shall git well."popular perception of the secular character 

of the government The people should be - 
educated in the fundamental principles 
which have distinguished this nation from 
all others; and the strongest characteristic 
in this distinction is the principle of the ab
Solute independence Of all religions—while „ 
protecting all—and that • * government de
rives its just powers from the consent of 
the governed. '* AH religious tinkering in : ,
Stale affairs tends to weaken this idea and 
confuse the puMte mmd upon these vital ----------
questions. In this respect, if in no Other, ' 
these seemingly innocent religious ceremo
nies are harmful; but they are also a tax common source, whether that source be 
upon the people to support these hurtful ag- I Nature, Principle, Law, or a being des 
gressiuut of religion unwarranted by the ' ignited as Infinity or God, no one has any 
spirit of the Constitution. Thanksgiving reason to doubt. That all are linked 
day is more a pretense than any expression ! together in one common bond, designated 
of real gratitude or national reverence. It las humanity, is recognized everywhere; that 
makes an excure for a minor show of secta- 
rjan authority, and for a large display of 
gluttony, rioting, recklessness and crime. 
Besides, the whole trend of the proclamation 
is misleading! ‘ ■ By the grace and favor of 
Almighty Go1 die peopfe of Gds nation 
have been led to the closing days of the 
passing year, which has been full of the 
blessings of peace, and comforts of plenty. ” 
In mi accommodative senso this may be ac- 
knowetdlgcdl; hut in flee senier <x>mmonly ac
cepted it is mischievously absurd, and tends 
tn deinorahzaUnn of those who accept R. D 
is enervating to conscious individual re
sponsibility and self-dependence and self- 
he|pfu|neff. If we are “ led " to our pros
perity by the special “grace and favor of 
Almighty God,” what have we to do but 
blindly and indolently fall into line, and 
drift with the Gai-guided current? If the 
1 • blessings of peace and comforts of 
plenty ” are the direct malliftstutiunt of 
Providence, why waste our energies and 
fortunes in whetting the intellects of states
men and trying to solve the problems of 
national economies? Why sweat and quarrel 
over the tariff and prohibition, and pare 
elections, woman suffrage, the public schools, 
the fishery disputes, anarchy, socialism, 
etc, if the “grace and favor of Almighty 
God ” is what ltuet ns, and determines our 
destiny? Bnt there is one sentence in 
President Harrison's proclamation that re
deems it It should be burutd into every 
human heart; not only for Thursday, Nov. 
27, bnt for every day and all time, and its 
inspiration should light the valley of woe 
and the desert of despair with a hallowed 
flame of redeeming love. “ I commend to 
my fellow-citizens the privilege of remem
bering the poor, the homeless and the sor
rowful. Let us endeavor to merit the 
promised recomptutt of charity, and the 
gracious acceptance of our praise. ”

It is well to “ endeavor to merit theprom- 
ittd recompense of charity;” bnt it is in
finitely better and more ennobling to deal 
ont blessings to “ the poor, the homeless 
and the sorrowful,” with no thonght of the 
“ recompense of charity.” It is better to 
do good from an inferior motive than not to 
do it at all; bat the beauty and blettednttt 
of all charity is sweet and opulent with a 
spiritual grace and moral fruition in propor 
tion as the iutpirutluu to bless moves us 1 without a taint of selfish ambition or a 
thought of reward. To a soul above all the 
hardening dogma of selfish creeds, who 
lives in the freshuttt of truth and the full
ness of a warm, loving heart, the “ priv
ilege of remembering the poor, the homeless 
and the sorrowful,” is a perpetual benedic
tion; and the tear that washes the ashen 
face when hunger ttiugt and the merciless 
storms whip the nude limbs of the homeless 
and desolate, thrills the tender spirit with 
such emotions as are never evoked by 
Thanksgiving proclamations, and which 

I open the fountains of helpful love, breathing 
-bUlm, warmth, comfort and cheer into all 
I the gloom of the luue, starved and sorrowing 
heart, and the “reward” is in the love and 

I blessedness that are a perpetual part of all 
. . - . .More truth, less creed,

Itareh does it rise |from the procrutteuu bed more spiritual companionship and less 
„s -.oa»-.,... preeedtutt rate th* stilted aristocracy and pions show and sham

is the need of all days and all men.
Lyman C Howe.
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ANNOUNCEMENT EXTR.WltDI.NARY!
An Onward Xiotwnmt Against the Legion* of Error.

In compliance with u plan long maturing, and be- 
litTlng we can be instrumental in doing u grand work 
for 8plritaalitm- Liberalism and Free Thought, and 
Iso haring faith that we can u ltimutelr obtain u dr- 
ea1utiun ^angiur Ulgh into the ttrnsan^ Tae -®e 
uu^ivf Thixkek will be furnished until further 
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A Bountlftii Harvest for Twenty-five Centf-

Do yon want u more bountiful barret than we can 
glv^ you for 25 cento! Just pause and think for u 
moment wh^t un intellectual feast that small Invest
ment will furnish you. The subscription price for 
I’^x Pro^jressjve Thinker sixteen weeks is only 
twenty-five cento 1 For that amount you obtain sixty- 
four pag^ of tu1ld- snbttantlul- fonl-elevsting and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent tp a 
medium-steed book!__________________________
CLUBS I AN IM^O^TANT SUGGESTION!

As there are thousands who will ut flrtt venture only 
twenty-five cento for The Progressive Thinker six
teen weeks, we would sugg^ to those who receive a 
sample copy, to s^H^^ several uthclt to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from $1 to $10, or 
eTen hoi^ than the latter sum. A large number of 
utile amounts wUl make a large sum tutu1- and thus 
extend the field of oui labor and usefulness. The same 
fuggeftia3 will anply in all cases of renewul of sub- 
scrlp1tiuns—tolld! others to aid in the good work. 
Yon will experience no difficulty whatever in inducing 
Spl^tuali^ to subscribe for The Progressive 
Thinker, for not one of them cun afford to be with- 1 
out the valuable information imparted therein each 
week, und ut the price of only u trtfit over one cent < 
ter week ;

BLACK ON EARTH-

L
That all humanity emanated from one
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CHURCH AND STATE.

Thanksgiving-Day-

foot- 
And

the right to live is as sacred to the peasant 
as to the king; as important to the ig
noramus as the sage, and that “right” 
involves certain responsibilities. Health is 
attained by living in accordance with 
nature's laws. The thief, the highwayman, 
the murderer, the wife-beater and the liar, 
all can gain that important desideratum by 
following the methods that lead to it, and 
be free from pain and loathsome diseases. 
This is a characteristic of natural law as 
connected with the physical organization. 
To maintain good health, no religion, no 
adoration of any particular deity—Brabm, 
Vishnu, Osiris, Jupiter, Jesus, Jove or 
God—is necessary. It is maintained by 
living simply in harmony with Nature's 
laws, without respect to any religion what
ever. There is, however, a spiritual law, 
broad and comprehensive in its nature, 
which is intimately connected with the soul, 
and which shapes its future destiny. The 
one who lives exclusively for self, whose 
whole aim is self-aggrandizement, and who 
takes no active interest in the welfare of 
others, has an equally narrow field assigned 
him in the spiritual realms. The selfish cul
tivate no heaven within them; the uncharita
ble cannot, while that feeling predominates, 
behold the transcendent beauties of the ce
lestial regionf;’ to the unforgiving, only the 
lower spheres of spirit life are open for 
their reception; to the egotist, the bigoted, 
the supercilious, the haughty and proud, 
nothing responds that is beautiful and ele
vating in characteristics.

Being a Spiritualist does not indicate 
that your spiritual nature in refined. Know
ing that sp^it friends can commune with 
you is no passport to their presence in 1 
spirit life. Proclaiming the truths of in
tercommunion between the two worlds, will 
not aid you in the least, unless you refine 1 
your spiritual nature.

IV.
What a grand scene. Heaven interblend

ing und overcoming hell! An ignorant old 
woman, once a slave, forgetting all wrongs, 

. banishing all hates, subduing all bitter feel
ings, standing by the side of her sick master 
nigh onto death, and with a halo of spiritual 
light beaming with all the beauties of heaven 
enveloping her—what a grand scene! With 
her hand gently laid upon the Bek man's 
head she soon bad him asleep, and then 
sitting there, he was charged with her 
healing magnetism; be was bathed with the 
divine essence that emanated from her soul 
us naturally as the aroma from a flower.

The morning was ushered in, not only 
with anthems of birds and chlriping of 
insects, but there was rejoicing in that 
family circle, when the putieutawakened, re
lieved of pain, the fever gone, and feeling 
apparently well. The daughters threw 
their arms around the old slave and wept 
with joy. The wife and mother raising 
her hands towards heaven, thanked God 
that Aunt Chloe lived to save her husband. 
Special provisions were made for her during 
her earthly pilgrimage. A fine cabin was 
refurnished for her special use; and orders 
given that during her earth life, her larder 
should be supplied entirely to her liking. 
She was even assigned u special place of 
honor at the table. Her master, onoe 
characterized for his cruelty, had seen the 
River of Death, and could peer through its 
open door into the celestial regions, and 
now stood forth redeemed, dealing only in 
the currency of the spiritual realms.

and a half at a time. Now as to the pre
diction, Dr. Ferris gave this reading some 
three or fonr days before the actual occur
rence of the accident. I hope for a sci
entific solution of the problem.

D. Boynton.

O. S. Postern
This gentleman was onoe a prominent 

lawyer of this city. He now resides at 
Hurrodsburg, Ky. He has a high appreci
ation of The Progressive Thinker, the 
same as oil leading minds. Thank you 
Bro. Posten.

A General S&rVey
The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers 

Doings, etc-

V.
THE TRANSLATED.

Finally Aunt Chloe's mission was ended. 
The summons at last came to her. No 
death was ever grander, of philosopher, 
sage, king, queen or statesman. It was 
morning when the final summons came. 
The azure east seemed as if illuminated 
with brighter colors, the aroma of 
sweeter, and the air purer, as the 
surrounded her bed and listened 
words of wisdom. She saw the

President Harrison “ follows in the 
steps of his illustrious predecessors." 
“ they all do it!” Since he is an avowed 
Christian, it is natural to expect of him all 
the religions exhibits that his position will 
tolerate. The national day of Thanksgiving 
is not an ancient affair; bnt the day first 
named for such recognition is adhered to 
from year to year, not because it is better 
than other days, bnt the habit of adhering 
to precedents dominates law and religion 
alike. It is so easy to follow a path already 
made for us. This tendency in human life 
is as marked and regular as the flow of 
water in the opening made by the first jet 
that leaps from the pent-np sea. We readily 
recognize the tendency in the elements to 
follow the line of the least resistance, and 
do not think it strange or unnatural. In
deed, it would be thought very un-natural if I 
it were otherwise. This law accounts for j 
the lightning's crinkly chain as it measures 
the vapory cloud with links of fire and 
wraps tiie gloom in fames. A thing once 
done is easy to repeat; bnt what never has 
been done is well-nigh impossible to even 
attempt

Only genius carves ont new paths for _
ml||luns to follow with<>ut evcr atklug why. I t^e righteousness. 

of dormant authority. 1 
statesman as an arbitrary despot The I 
most striking example of bold originality! 
and political daring is to be found in our ] 
famous Declaration of Independence. It 
was the product of the most important crisis 
in the history of nations. It spread a new 
map on the mental caivas of the world. It I 
shocked and stunned authoritarians with its 
declarations of.^tural righto and the proper 
source of constitutiona enactments. It 
transferred the seat of authority from 
heaven to earth, from Gods to men; from 
hereditary gtueulogy to the “ consent of I Cora L. Y. Richmond, one of the finest the governee It elvurcee re|lgluu from | mediums in the world for the trantmlttluu
Da: State, frod utatotoi-y .hw. Tim Lf thoughts from the spirit side of life, and
Declaration of Independence, with the . ■ , . .
issues that followed, UuI the Cornstituttai I,he w1|. deliver ,twelve '‘de-■tftet- to be 
that crystallized and reduced its enuncia- |reported especia||y for The pR°GRB8BIVE 
tinns to working order made a new epoch in (Thinker. These u1drettes will be from 
the history of the world. The government leading denizens in the Summer-land, who 
thus founded was neither Christian nor will, among other thoughts presented, detail pagan; it was nefther athtlttic nor dtlttlc' some of ^heir varied experiences in the 
religions nor irreligious. It had no religion 1 ce|estia| regiuut These productioM will 
yet tolerated and protected all religions with P21*»11111 regiuut. patoUtoM wi||
no distinctions or preferences. Jew and prove of Kreal value to our rtu^1ers and wi11 
Gentile, Christian and pagan, were alike appear montHy. Jnst think for a moment 
safe and free within its impartial dominion . of the feast of gooi things in store for our 
Nevertheless, the varied States that mult up renters, and that, too, at the cost of only 
the Republic cume in with their religion about IJ cents per week—1G weeks for 25 
combinations and proscriptive legltlatiuu. cents. I"... -----i____ __ ..i"
more or lett definitely expressed, amount- 1 '
lng to religious dictation and practical l 
union of Church and State, variously moil- < 
flel under State constitutions. The rigid 1 
Sabbath laws and persecution of the Quakers 
and Catholics, and the hanging and burning 
of witches, all attest the strong religious 
character of 8tutt authorities, which were 
against the spirit—If not the letter—of the 
National Constitution: Chaplains in Con
gress and the State legislatures, and in the 
military organizations are iuterpo1atluus of 
religious discipline in the affairs of govern
ment not justified by the spirit of the Con - 
'ttltutluu or the Dec<nratluu of Independence. 
The appointment of religluut observances of 
any and all kinds are out of place in the 
secular government, and ought to be abol- , 
ished and forbidden. Religious socittles
are abundant, and amply qualified to look 
after splrlt^ial Interests, and if need be, de
fend the character of God. Chaplains may 
do no harm in the army or legislature, bnt 
their function is tpt•cllleally religious, and 
therefore has no proper place in the admln- 
lttratluu of secular affairs.

1 said they may do no harm; yet under 
the circumstances, their very existence as 
government app^ilntees is a menace to our 
free inttltutiuut. It is a relic of the ^1^

OUR WINTER CAMPAIGN.

H. M. Robinson, whose wife is a most ex
cellent medium of Iudiuuopolis, Ind., writes: 
i‘ To say I have been blessed and satisfied 
with the* paper does not one half express my 
mind. It is all its name purports. It is 
not only progressive, but aggressive, boldly 
advancing on the strongholds of bigotry 
ami superstition. I have read many Spirit
ualists papers, but I can candidly say, I 
think The Progressive Thinker far in 
advance of them all. I carefully rend each 
number, and then send it out on missionary 
work. Enclosed I send you two dollars for 
the renewal of my own, and a friend's sub
scription for one year each. Perhaps the 
many readers of The Progressive Thinker 
will be interested to know of the progress 
of Spiritualism in Indlanopollt. For two or 
three years previous to the last, the cause 
has appeared to be at a stand still in this 
city. About a year ago, however, the “ In- 
dlauopulls Society of Spiritualists ” was 
formed, which has since been supplied by 
some of onr best speakers, among them be
ing G. G. W. Van Horn, Miss Emma J. 
Nickerson, Moses Hull and others, and dar
ing the current months of October and No
vember by Mr. Frank J. Ripley. Bro. Rip
ley is doing a grand work, large audiences 
being drawn to his lectures. As a test me
dium and psychometric reader he stands 
among the best, very rarely making a mis
take. During the past three months u sec
ond society “ The Mediums Home Society” 
has been formed and both are now in a 
flourishing condition. Bro. Ripley is open 
for engagements for the months of Decem
ber, January, and February. His address 
for November is 513 North West St. Indi- 
auopolit, Ind.”

S. M. Baldwin, a prominent Spiritualist 
of Washington, writes: “I Congratulate 
you, Bro. Francis, that you have struck the 
key note for the millennial era. Your sim
ple, heavenly teaching is becoming a stumbl
ing block to the growing creeds, which, it 
is hoped, have had their day. Your paper 
comes in the nick of time to satisfy so many 
loving hearts for substantial salvation. I 
trust that you will have The Progressive 
Thinker run by a Stock Company soon as 
circumstances permit, so that it may con
tinue after your promotion.” Many thanks 
Bro. Baldwin, for your encouraging words. 
As to a Stock Company, No! most emphati
cally, Noil The paper will live after us, 
and continue to do its work. We are now 
doing a philanthropic work, which we could 
not do, if hampered by a stock company. 
To the poor and needy, and to reformatory 
institutions we are sending ont hundreds of 
copies free. You, Bro. Baldwin, and hun
dreds of other noble souls, who work to ex
tend our circulation, furnish us the means 
to do this missionary work. Those who are 
interested in doing no philanthropic works 
don’t train with us. They don't like our 
spirit and will not even contribute 1| cents 
per week, for our paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Aber, the excellent medi
ums, of whom Mr. Pratt of Spring Hill, 
Kan., speak so highly, have established 
themselves in their own home there, and are 
prepared to receive those who are seeking 
after truth.

Mrs. E. Cutter of Philadelphia, Pu., is at 
present engaged in Newark, N. J. She 
would like to make engagements with soci
ety meetings as test medium and psycho
metric reader. In the readings, spirit ins
criptions and names are given. She will go 
on terms to suit society. Address her at 
97 Washington St, Newark, N. J.

A subscriber writes: The Spiritual Mis
sion is held at 517 West Madison St. every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 p. M., by Miss S. 
Thomas, whose lectures are interesting and 
her tests genuine and satisfactory. Miss 
Thomas graduated from the Methodist 
church and brought with her all that was 
spiritual in her old religion on the principle 
of •- truth wherever found,” so that church 
people coming to investigate will not have 
their feelings harrowed np by rude antagon
ism. Is there a “Rachael weeping for her 
children and will not be comforted because 
they are not,” let her read The Progress
ive Thinker; and they should all read it, 
then let them call at the Spiritual Mission 
517 W. Madison, or at the oozy rooms of 
Miss Thomas, 390 W. Madison, and hear 
her wonderful control and they will be no 
longer in doubt about their departed chil
dren.

Spiritual meetings at 93 S. Peoria St. 
are manifesting a greater interest. The 
People's Progressive Lyceum held its 
first regular session last Sunday, 1:30 p. 
M. , with larger attendance than was ex
pected. The discourse which followed upon 
the subject, “ Love," by Mrs. E. Y. Snell, 
was heard with deep interest with the dif
ferent mediums who expressed themselves. 
Mrs. DeWolf gave independent slate writ
ing, and others gave tests which made the 
meeting pleasant and profitable for all. Dr. 
Ferris will lecture und give teste next 
Sunday, in place of Mrs. DeWolf, who has 
accepted an engagement in Cleveland, Ohio, 
for two or three weeks. X.

R. J. McGrew, of Evansville, Ind., 
writes: “Prior to the introduction of your 
paper here we had a number of spiritual 
publications circulated in our midst; some 
good, some indifferent, and othera worth
less. No paper coming to us has struck 
the universal chord of human sympathy in 
such perfect unison and harmony as The 
Progressive Thinker."

flowers 
family 

to her 
angels 

around her bed and conveyed messages to 
each one, and told them of the beauty and 
grandeur of the spiritual realms, and ex
horted each one to be good and do good. 
Her advent into spirit life was a pageant 
more grand than ever attended any earthly 
sovereign. She was spiritually wealthy. 
Her soul was beaming with charity and love.

Thus it often is that the humblest of 
God’s children are selected for some noble 
work. And we say to yon that without 
charity, withont gentleness and kindness of 
spirit, without aiding to lift the burdens 
of others, and without doing something of 
importance for the general good, you have 
no currency of the bright spheres of spirit
life. There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who cannot approach the sphere of light 
where Aunty Chloe now lives, until they 
shall have cultivated a spirit in harmony 
with hers—being good and doing good.

1L
Off in Missouri, in early times, we knew 

an old colored woman. She was ignorant; 
she could not read, and her only’ 
treasure consisted in a magnanimous bean 
and generous impulses. Her presence was 
a benediction; her voice mild, sweet uuU 
gentle; and her only aspiration to do good. 
Aunt Chloe, as she was called, was 
regarded with reverential awe by the whites 
as well as the colored. She was blessed 
with a strange, weird knowledge of the 
efficacy of herbs, which she said God gave 
her. She was herself a healing balm; her 
touch even on the brow of the fevered 
patient would dispel the disease. She 
could, it was said, see God (it was a spirit) 
hear his voice, receive his kindly admoni
tions and advice, and learn how the sick 
should be treated. She had a large segment 
of heaven in her nature, and it bloomed 
there with transcenda^ beauties; a golden 
thread from the snpernal regions en
twined her generous inpulses; her soul 
chords vibrated with a spirit as kindly, as 
nobly, as possessed by any earthly sage or 
philanthropist. She passed along in life, 
her grandeur of soul and philanthropic 
impulses acknowledged by all. Her mission 
was not altogether among the poor, but the 
wealthy sought her as a nurse. She had 
been a slave, and at times badly treated 
by a cruel and relentless master. After the 
war of the rebellion, she left him, and for a 
time he ignored her altogether.

It Will be Inaugurated by Mrs. 
Cora L V- Richmond-

We are happy to announce to our readers 
that we have secured the services of Mrs.

' . Mrs. Richmond's lectures will fill 
an important niche in the Spiritualistic 
literature with which our paper will be 
crowded. The first lecture will appear 
about the 6th of December, and will embrace 
the “ Spiritual Experiences" of Wm. Ellery 
Channing. Spiritualists, we are presenting 
you the very best thoughts of leading minds 
at a price within the reach of all, and we 
believe these addresses by Mrs. Richmond 
will prove a rare treat to our readers. 
Please manifest your appreciation of our 
efforts by extending our circulation. Other 
uttruc■tiuus will be announced from time to 

. time.

Joseph Beals.
We were gratified to receive a call from 

Joseph Reals, tho President of the Lake 
Pleauant Camp Meeting. With his ^11, he 
was on bis way to Denver to attend to im
portant interests ho has there.
Notwithstanding Lake Pleasant lias passed 
through sjiDe severe ordeals, (one occilring 
last summer) under the management of Its 
President it has emerged therefrom with 
clearer and brighter prospects. We admire 

. his independence of spirit, his self-reliunce, 
1 and devotion to the rights.

HI.
Finally, Aunt Chloe's old master was 

taken sick, given up by the physician to die, 
and she was sent for to nurse him in his 
last moments. Did she go? Yes, she did, 
for her God told her to go, and laden with 
angelic impulses, star crowned, and with a 
retinue of benign spirits, she retraced her 
steps to the old plantation. It was evening 
when she went. The son had just set and 
the rainbow-tinted clouds in the west and 
the balmy air of summer time and the aroma 
of flower, garden and fields, seemed to be 
intensified a hundred fold os this dark-hued 
Savior passed along toward the home of her 
former cruel master. In her mind, 
however, she did not even chide or blame 
him; her God standing by her side en
veloped her with the grandeur of his own 
soul, and she walked as if in u oloud of 
hazy light. She entered the sick chamber. 
The windows were open and the sweet 
scent of llowcrs and fragrant vines per
vaded the room like an incenso from 
heaven. Raising her hand heavenward she 
said:

' “ Lor me, massa James, you ain't going 
to diet God says so.”

Her fqce seemed to be illuminated and 
her eyes to shine with dazzling brightness, 
and her actions like one having authority, 
and the attendants gazed at her with super
stitions awe. She cast the mediolne one 
side; compelled the attendants to go to an 
adjoining room, and then kneeled in prayer 
by the side of her former cruel master. 
She placed her hand upon his head, and In 
tones pathetically sweet, and tremulout 
with tho melody of heaven, she prayed not 
only for his restoration to health, but that 
his acts might in the future be more kind 
and gentle, and his presence a benedlctiuu 
to all. The prayer was crude in language, 
bnt as pure in essence os the flowers that 
bloom in paradise and as earnest ps any 
ever uttered l>y tho Nazarene. The man 
apparently dying seemed to rally, and 
whispered, •• Auntie I have been crnel to 
yon. Will you forgive me?”

“ Lor yes, marsa James, izo forgive 
you.”

“ Auntie, care me, and I will be as good 
In the future as I have been bad in the 
past.”

The Magi in Chicago.
We publish this week a circular regarding 

the order of the Magi, which is designed to 
furnish the information asked for by many 
of our readers. We have no hesitation in 
saying from personal knowledge that the or
ganization is all it is represented to be, and 
even greater and grander than appears from 
the outside. Its objects are noble, and we 
know of none other more worthy of the con
sideration of thinking men and women. All 
who are able, and who are suitable persons, 
should aid the good work by becoming mem
bers. We also publish a letter to Prof. 
Richmond from L. A. Hulse, Esq., of Low
ell, Mass. The Lowell philosopher is a 
close student of science, and an investiga
tor, belonging to the Boston Cult, of which 
our esteemed friend, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 
is the head. We think the letter will be 
read with much interest. All who are in
terested in the new light of the mysterious 
brotherhood, should not only subscribe for 
the official organ, The Progressive Think
er, bnt induce as many others to do the 
same as is possible. This will aid us in 
spreading the light to a waiting world.

Immortality and Our Employments 
Hereafter.

Our readers were informed in these col
umns several months since that the Banner 
of Light would soon bring out an enlarged 
edition of Dr. Peebles's above named work. 
This handsome edition of between three and 
four hundred pages now lies before us, con
taining communications from spirits (West- 
era and Oriental) through mediums in the> 
South Sea Islands, Australia, Indio, South 
Africa, England, and nearly every portion 
of the civilized world. Tho two new chap
ters embody the accountof Dr. Peebles's 
seance in Jerusalem, and the one with Da
vid Duguld of Scotland, the famous spirit 
artist and medium for the Persian Prim 
Unfed. In brief, the book is a book from 
the spirits, informing us all about their 
homes—where they live, how they live, and 
upon what they live.

Our Deep Regrets.
For three or four weeks before our day 

of publication of No. 50, we gave notice 
that we would receive orders for that issue 
—the one containing the account of the 
Assassination of Linooln. Orders came 
pouring in from all sections of the country, 
and to supply standing orders we issued an 
edition of 18.000. We did not anticipate 
that orders would continue to flow in, hence 
our supply has been inadequate. As the 
sums are generally small, we have applied 
the same to extend tho time of subscriptions. 
We presume, under the circumstances, that 
this will be satisfactory. We oould have 
disposed of 100,000 oopiea of that issue.

Two Prominent Women.
They appear in this week's Progressive 

Thinker; one Mrs Emma Rood Tuttle in 
the Rostrum Course; and the other, Mrs. 
Helen T. J. Brigham, in parting words 
over the dear, good Mrs. Leah Fox Under
hill. Both have something to say, and say 
it well.

A MUSICAL MEDIUM.

Miss Cora Denny at Grand Rapids, 
Michigan.

Since the retirement of the inimitable 
Jesse Shepard from the exclusively super
lative representation of the highest phase of 
musical phenomena for a literary career, we 
have been hoping for the advent of some 
gifted one to fill this regretted vacancy, thus 
to the world's sorrow made. With this hope 
came the mention of Miss Lina Crews, on 
the Pacific coast; of whom we still see some 
notice; but whose development does not 
seem to have kept pace with the needs of 
the cause, though she may yetrank as a star 
of the first magnitude,

Cora Denny has been playing only seven
teen months and has sung only three months; 
yet her performance to-day is worth going a 
long distance to hear. When it is considered 
that Mr. Shepard played his first real music 
only after two years' training at the hands 
of his guides, Miss Denny is truly a wonder.

A girl of eighteen, yet very child-like, 
quiet and retiring, it is interesting to ob
serve as she enters upon her work, an entire 
absence of fear or nervousness. With a 
mo^t complete abandon to the controlling in
fluence, she at onoe displays the most skill
ful and delicate toneh of the accomplished 
musician of long training, and the general 
performance is one of great interest; while in 
the course of the evening she will at times 
produce passages like those of Mr. Shepard, 
which spontaneously unite the listeners in 
one breathl^is hash of awe—indescribable 
combinations of sweet sounds unlike any 
tnusic on earth.

That the unseen artiste is Lizst, I can 
readily believe; as, having often heard bis 
ever-to-be remembered playing through the 
organisms of two other sensitives, his style 
is unmistakably identified. So, when the an
alysis of this girl-child’s ordinary voice is 
made, and the time of its training by the 
immortal Jenny Lind is taken into consider
ation, the spirit's claim, too, in this direc
tion does not seem without reason. The 
qualities required for the sudden transitions 
of the voice, the ease with which these are 
made, the rapidity and precision of their ex
ecution, the volume of sound and the mag
netic life and intensity of the outbursts of 
melo dy, all indicate that the sensitive is 
operated on by a very superior mind, if not 
a genius in vocalization.

Without musical education she plays 
neither by note nor ear; but it comes to her 
as with matchless skill; she performs or 
sings the most difficult music—classical, su 
cred and operatic—the pieces being seldom 
recognized—all of her work being gennino 
improvizations, and the words sang fre
quently in a variety of languages not her 
own.

We shall hope and pray that the destiny 
of this gentle girl shall be in the near fu
ture a most brilliant suocesa, and thus be the 
means of bringing joy to the hearts of thou
sands who are interested in one of the most 
elevating and inspiring of Spiritualism's 
phenomenal phases—in music, the gift of 
gifts divine. H. W. Boozer.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
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A NOBLE WOMAN.
„PR HOPITAL. BODY LAID AT

rest in greenwood.
-jr spirit Ascends to Spheres of 

Light.

m—» oeseqate* Over the Remain* of 
rVi ^infertili, la Xew York. Nov. 

jM AJUrrw by
MRS HELLEN T. J BRIGHAM

I the bills forever greeu aud batte^l is light, I her; aud the- the purpose, like t*r porpose j i«»t aud ut peace, aud then eay, 
• aud bryoud our yraruiug mortal sighi: but 1 that «tliT«d the s".—.!- «uuls ot old, lives I deed. Is tbe «"ylug brought to pass: 
'among those rchoiug vouls there arc sour I beyond i*r s*a^^w, a—d we say, • * Fat*«’, is swallowed up iu victory.'” 
which cad exPrrss «0 prrfrctly io us mi forgive them, for they know sot what ihrv 

j .**>•« we *uve quo.-d—•‘Now .u1««1, Uido." Frir—ds, Now is brought to [pass the 
I brought to puss tbe saylu^. De^t* shall be 1 saying, “ Drat* shall be swallowed up iu 
iswallowed up in victo—-" I victory. "

Frieutls, you have oome from many places I Of what art you ihluklug, as you gather I —from homrs where tbe uume of our sister here to-uighi? First her powers to bring 1 was a tuasetold word. Did you ever go to .................
her housr before «*«— you had not from her I 
a loving ««kcom«? How rrudy she was to 
reach out h«r hand to greet you. How I 

‘ quick the smile sprung wit* the light is hrr 
face: *ow warm were itusr frieudly, ki-dly ______ ___ ______ _____w____ ____
w^rds of g^rrti-g. so dear aud so familiar rruchiug oui to ihe aged and ihe poor, ul
to ulL You huve oome here to-uighl aud | wavs readv to give, always rradv to help, 

11*«-«, wit* ihr crows at the brad aud I always thinking of the ¿eels of others 
I strongly siguificaut—thr cross also, is a , Tho«r lovi-g t"ud« were »iyetctcd oat to lit- r— Z—_, -- j 2--- — 1-— __ She folded them in hey arms,
not their. It is only like the slumber thut shr kissed itrm. «te loved them. And 
lies like a he-ediotiou of pence on the frieuds she gave a mother's care io the 
tired face. And wheu you look at t*al mutterlrss, She has helped oiheys; she has 
casket, aud the weaned dusl that occupies ltd thrm along the pathwav of life to man- 
it, we would huvr you rrmrml^ ihut ouy hood a-d worna-hood, aud give— of her pos-1 
friend is simply gone oui of it, aud that sh« I srsslo¿» to bleas them. Her life has goneI oui to all clu««es- Back over the laud that 

I you cauuol see, where ihe light is «ti¿lng, 
a-d where the darkness of earl* faded Into 
the eternal while,—there comrs a pirseuce, 
«lrauge pertup» to you, uot «truuge if you 
could set it; aud we remember one who was 
a Sojouy—er, [ “ .S>joururr " Trut*, a well 
kuowu aud patriotic old colored woman, a 
staunch supporter of l*e America— (’¿io—, 
aud a person" friend of Abraham Lincoln, 
spe-t several moslts at Mrs. Uud^>*ill's 
borse, wherr she was made happy aud cou- 
teuled is her dccjiuiug v«uys. She died at 
the advanced age (so stated) of 107 years.—

!

spiritual light. You were thinking of them I 
all of these later years when a part of this 
home made bright and beautiful with love 
and welcome, and singing birds, and green ! 
leaves, and fragrant flowers, she lived and I 
welcomed you. Those loving Hands were
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■fr rec-nt transition of this world re- I quiet sleeper. But she whom you love is tle children. CL- S-L2—2 L__ L. L__
tfbedand no»l^ woman, to " higter. ho- (not there. It is only like the slumber that j she kissed them, she loved them. 
S. ml tapper state of existence, is an

Ct son than ordinary significance, 
jfegtbr eldest of the famous Fox Sisters, 
xsgtirb'ee mediumship the mar^-elous 
aatihitinm of spirit return caused the 
m slmw interest and inquiry, not only 
g Awnak but ttrougtout the civilized 
crii tbe ample announcement of Mrs. 
.'sdsbes death may well remind os all 
■ pise and reflect. Innumerable mem- 

S fth many bitter trials and sorrows 
u rid the Fox family were subjected 
Arar the earlv period of their strange and 
,m2id expe^:enee«. come unbidden and 
go suSr a chord of sympathy in the heart 
kmry Bpvejuhced human souL Under 
it huHt but sealing scrutiny of «uet 
lu* u H^uce Greeley, Wm. Cullen Bry- 
sk Mu W. Edmonds, Prof. S. B. Brit- . 
ul J. Feaumote Cooler, James A. Gar- I 
fct. Bo— Dale. Owen. Isaac T. Hopper, 
<iw X P. TaJ^hnadge. John E. Robins««, 
M Anmir. Prof. Mapes. Prof. Hois- 
tri Wn JI. Thackery (the novelist), 
Iflot CtuEhei«. E. W. Caprou. Jacob G. 
(Mts. Dr. John F. Gray, Dr. JL U. Wil- 
ssl sad tundled« of other men and women 
i flit period, the Fox Sisters passed 

the various and trying ordeals, 
dmdasdy proiiu; their honesty of pur
sue. s"d esasnn: many of their learned and i 
Ajtoal iunMttig^tors to become firm te- 
iress and dd!a^«hrrs of the new light, and 
m are difpenation The following prayer 
sil drernm by Mrs. Helen T. J. Brigham, 
a he fmeul obsequies, and the affecting 
■isaaity of the occasion will long be re- 
aaubosd by a large number of mourners 
ad triads present. At the conclusion of 
l^ Bnchua s beautiful and touching dis- 
«■ac. Haanrla axulted musical inspiration 

Al*ei eve- bright and fair. ” was reni 
Wd by Mis Louise Vescelius Sheldon, 
to md prayerful and tender pathos us 
* fu* cjpios tears from tbe eyes of many 
ifas’lyap«¿ietlc listeners. This beuuti-
k. m^aautian was indeed a fitting close , 
Rite acred and impressive ceremonies] i

lives srvry so truly, sever so really, us to
night; aud that shE has spokr— thr «ords 
of vrlcomr to you, but you did —ot bray 
t*km. She t.a■s smIlEd upon you with such 
augclic sweelukss as you sevry saw ou thr 
wont, tired fact, but you saw —ol thr light | 
of that smile

And, fnir—ds, though you call hrn dead, 
she is living aud comrs as truly as auy soul 
cau oome; aud rtmemben, —ow is oome to 
pass thk saviug. “Death shall br «wallowrd 
up iu victory. "

“ Frituds, do you k—ow what tti» Life is?
D^ vou know what Drat* is? Tte«t gar
ments you ark wcari—g arc only youra, sot Reporter. ] a—d onr whose —amr «as dray, uud 
yarn. They art t*c «hell«, on robr«, on boost«, * 
whatever you choosE to cull them—your 
possessions. You ark l—lenwoTe— iu thr 
very fibres of this body, but ihr body is uoi 
Jfu«, Aud whe— you look upo— the face« 
assembled to-night, you arc looking only 
upo— ihc veil wtiTt usE-tulf rtvEul«. u—d I 
onr half cusTtaI« t*r lorr of your frir—ds. I 
Hrnr upon this earth you arc placed io I 
fulfill a mission, to lcaru a Iesso—. Do you 1 
-ol know that this is —ol youy homt? That 1 
it is sot the abiding place? That day after i 
day, aud year ufttn ycay, you arc building a _ 
huost thul you shall find iu the other laud? I brauiiful ltESt words unt: 
Il is built of thoughts aud motives; it is be swallowEd up iu victory. ” 
haill of wonds; aud day after day you arc | W*ai has shr found? Hen

we know that, years ago, she gave to her lov
ing welcome. She cast her not oat, she thought 
not of the sable-hued brow and cheek, she 
only thought of the purpose, and gave her 
welcome.

Friends, you who come here, remember 
the kindly deeds that characterized this life, 
how this heart was fill«! to overflowing with j 
blossoms that graced her pathway, flowers 
that grew from the very soil of the human 
heart of love and sympathy; bow her home 
was open to so many; how ’ 
patty flowed oat to so many.

Fft-Har fl’wrr» are sparkling firfowers,
Flowrrs that spgufcof Heave—'» dark Na^, 

Lj«u the^ «it* b^^ih so 
Fadiug, at oar f««.

W aft to yonder fadelEss bowcrv.
Wuft topskasares, d«^ttl««s flowers.

To grand hlus«u^• rich aad rurr. 
Br^^iug fragra—c« la th« air.

She has laid her hard«n do-wu.
Aad hus found her glory crow»; 

hhe has passed *«r pars u"d loss.
*7*«« must stand th« ris«n croM ;

Iu t*« laud you c-auuot »er-
T*ere *«f »oul to mud« co tree;

Ther« It feels uo pain or lo^:
It has the crows but uot the cross.

Fri«ud•. who lo^ throagt mists of trur«- 
Frieuds w*o stand la «artt*s dark spherr«- 

Tou cannot st« the »tlsing wav* 
Too cuu—ot ter her op<euTug day - - 

Aud yrt amid «arth’» cru«« aud vur- 
So^r swrrt mrssag« you may know. 

Hoy hrr sool has found thr lig’*t. 
How her «uy to pus the sight.

s*« hus heard hrr m^ter*• voice. 
That vtiot mukes tbe soul rejoice.

S*r heard her fa^^r's tour.
Aud sh« to not (*rr^ alone.

S*r hus ihr ctildrru t^ere. 
Bcautiful aad bright aud fair.

I— the glory of that laud. 
W*b«re thr pore uad dralhlcss siusd.

She *** heard the toora which *rrr. 
She ta• mourned for ma^r a y«^.

Sreu thr faces ahic* she lost.
Far ihe river she ha» cru«««d,

Shr hus laid her great cross down.
S*« has found at last *«r crovu.

Aud vr think of realms of light, 
Far bey^od earth's w«ary uig*l.

O, l*i—e ryrs art brigkl aud clear. 
Aud thy light, thy lore io *«re.

Wr may —ot b«ur thr dear old voice,
Bui It says rejoice, rejoice! 

For ul lusi my lif« to free;
I huvr passed the misty sru; 

I huvr found thr stl—l—g sture- 
A—d my loved ours gone before.

So. d^ar friends, from realms of lig*i. 
Whru ve say to rou guud-ulgtt.

Think of that bright laud of peace 
W"*«-« ihr storm» and —ig*i shall cease;

Where th« glory of the day. 
Basks «it* pracr aud light uIw^v.

Shr win uot feel the drifting suov, 
Nor bear the bitter winds thut blow.

She has found tbe sweetest laud. 
W*^re the purple vlol-is blow. 

She has sreu wherr ungels stand, 
Passed from ihr loll and «arthly woe.

So. drur friends, ihere to tbr light, 
Now co^-m^iug, uot guud-uigtt, 

Srud os ull from shores ^*o^«, 
Tbe heuedictiou of thy love.

CLOSING PRATER.
f. d" ho I And now, O Fathrr, muy thy blessing rest upon us i I--------©--------------------------------rneuds, bow «ho so steadily need It; upon i*c sufftrlug coapau- to qU; to none. ”
“ D^l* shall | ion, w^ aud weary; upon these dear outs she has I 

cared for aud loved; upon these frtrsd» whose lovr 
follows her over Iuio the laud whert »te io io-—ighi.

frieuds. They« May thy blessing girt us streugih, aad truth and

her ready sym-

ved; upon iUese trirud» whose lovr 
Iuio thc laud wherE »tr lo to-uig*t

«■"v.-?, l*rrad by toread, lbo^ht by "re —"mw «■ m^to. »pEak. to« samEs of pEUCtiatUVitlTt «tka«’rUIli«r •ltS‘«lttWer<l1SuPO i1«"1*-
thought, the rohr« that you shall find wail- mru a—d simEs of women thut art dear to toiy.’« 
iug fon you lu ihe lift i—Tisihlt io you to- os lu memory uud lu ikvereuTt; u—d she has --------
night. A—d soo—en on latcn, this c*a—gt spoke— ihrsr uamts, she has «rrs ihr old f" at greenwood.
«*10* came to our friend so suddenly, usd miliar facts, «tr hus clasped t*r ha-ds of Mns. Usdrrtlll was l"id to iEsi iU GrEe—-
wit* sigu« u—d war—i—gs partly uusolickd or welcomed friEnds lu thr brttrn laud, u—d thr *ool rem'terr by th« slde of hEr sUiSikd 
mlsuudrnstood—this ohasgr will oome io old liftof troublr, pais usd w^L^stss, aud mo^rn, *hom «t'e lared so tESdErly, oU 
you all. It will oome swiftly; il vill oomr adva—Tl—g year«, is lrfl betiud hrn. Oh, WedSt«duy, t*E 5t* IUfT. A b«"ui1ful .•roM 
soo— io some of you; it will comr llsgen-l lovi-g «istEr, lovi-g frir-d, loving wife, "¿d crown* of flowers was placed ul i*r head 
isgly to some, but it is os its way. No, heavEs is indeed brighter to-uight, because of her grave Thr day was churming a-d 
you arc os youn way io meet it Il is sot u ll *us out more kl-d heun dwelling torrcis. strts« «¿i to« bkaatiful «uu «ttd " bright 
dreadful thing; it is sol a fearful thing— Among toost who haTe lovrd hEr, among h.lo over grEal “Cily of t*« I««!. " 
this c*usgr you call drato. It is o—ly au ihe names of «t"tEsmes, among ihr ziumes M"SV reIUt1TeS "¿d friE-d«* folluw«d ih« iE- 
oprslug of thr doon, a—d passing oui of ihe of men who *1^’ helped shapr i*r vEny mUiS« of .*« d«Un oUE to to'ir fiSUl rtstiSg 
shadows into thr light, io ihut «w««t and 0*111^1^1 of oun oou—trv itself, among i*« pl«*«. Mre. U—dEntlIl'« ge—«rous —«tare, 
glorious splendor thul li«« brvo—d this vcstiJ —umE« of poeis and tEaotEns, wr might «¿d ma—v kindlv "Tts to«Urd ihE "¿d
bule of toil, us vo— arc «out to call it. Aud »p«uk of one, y««, more tha— one; bat of fniESdlEss durlug h«n loSg «¿d us«ful ««rth- 

_ ___ __ _so day bv duv, as you arc henc lrunnlng one, E«pETiaIlv, whose vou—g, swEet lift lif« ¿rcd huidlv be commrutEd upon hrrE,
U»t*Mokr- b^tiín^tt«*world, thou Iyoun lEsso—s, it is vise ih«t you should slop flowed away like a strain of sweet music is fon thrv «err a marked TharaotrristiT lu hen

* —ihl« a laud whEnr music is the Eternal language, Eurit|v' pllgrimag<« He—ry W"d B«echkr
When the sight fEmmuu« Hamlin Waisou, the giftkd young frcquEsily said ihut “ thr only true wuy io

*' 1 *u"’ v I muslolus, son of Mn. a—d Mrs. J. Jay Wat- be happy ounsrlvrs lu ihis world, was lo
wUe— the son, who pussrd from euri* to t«aTes, J*—. m.t-E ot*Ers h«ppy,” «¿d th« gnrUiE^t "1m

PUTI B.
vk» artit_ tioa with us, whose hand 
MUrteadoiait rnl core, end Father 
fcMrtirrid tteodnd in one. we would havr 

Ue mptai f thee^KM to us to-uirtt, bringing 
W amtk «B oar shadows, abundant strength 

*2 xr vaar.ness and weakness Ot, God,

vtwletatkaigrht over us, caD^ort- Instruct us,, aud consider what this life really is—
5ew,wrt?cr B0*' -I'.* ,Msof to ,h“iei't lul w life that meu cull death. —ltc tMecr and thirst of our spiritual na- «—-»>.
■Et*^-—■ — Mta
kUrfatr Swtund c»re "¿d to, reca wro« w uuv wu«-*> ^c|s°n, ww pu«srd ̂ iom «^i* .O h^v^ Jau. I make otoers happy.” and the greatest aim
ter.-WUrftuepthb-aed sad uplifted, und answrrt^d. I ctr^*sulis is broke-, toe hut1^erfly wof^ itseLf I 15tt, 1890, aged nineteen years aud ten of this good woman's life was to cany out 

tt«n^ °i yovow, we y«t to« the i- the light, shukes its wet wrngs, and dries mottos, and is whose rare musical genius ttis diviUe iniunction to the letter. ’ — 
__.c^w;‘Cg lo-. _ o"v,. es . , .u I them is the sunshine and «oay« away Is Mrs Underhill took u warm personal iut«r-I_ —___ i___>— - --- —1 o—

c iutkeBayer und thirst of our •pirttUAl na- •*•*■ *—* —w— v—. ---•& . 
t3lrkerbr. all the wEaniness, «u the doubt, ends the day is beginning; when the bud 

wr bUu* the"f In «tn11« uncloses. the rose blossoms; when the X 1ST ir’ r*r* »r ' rv« while W* 1 .

^3»ayhlsrr^tet. Wr thunk thcr, that what- 
iras auj ihiak of thee, howev«^ they may stam- 
■ ■«WMiakra lu striving io know thre who art i^^aW c^a^drss Iu ihy loir und goudue«^. bx kwjkr k^Uuiitr pw>wi upwud uUd sunwa^ 

atb u^^v, uuU w« lrurn thut t^ou 
umC ve iiust Iu thEr who art tbt spirit of 

At pay oC aU lyuth. And when from timr to 
amid th« durk—tau, some helper, 

tom« hund to lift thr lighted torch amid 
vt thank thre, for thou art the lore und 

tha ihcm' thlur« possiblr. O Spirit
ue mtv isdlD apprrtruJ th«e. Wr muy st^m- 1 

•» k thy u«^. vt may doubt, misundrystuud uud 
m. yet, ^turffUst uud suyc stuuds iht trotti.

■i^^mk thee thut It Is to.
O a^Fut^,—whl« human tkurts urt gitrvlug. 

TfcrUutov. paix. uad sorrow lit durkly u|*ju 
Ruf u^wUtd herr to-night, y«t thruagh ull our 
t«l g UUTUV (he great brich: stars are shiuiug, - 
•" flee h u dim radiance' that glides ttroagt thr 
tetea aad irss upo^ us whcr« wr ure. Wr thank 
•a tha rt kaov iUou didst givr u little child to 

wrX Ke thank ihre th« lorr that sust^urd
•I her. fo ihr lor« that uoari»hkd uad de-
trio^ed^-; uud we thank ihr« for th« maidenhood 
.■s^^^^sd; for i*t lort Iu the wifr aad thr 
■ttr; f^ the dau^^; for th« sister; for ihr 
tkd. Aud, tar Faih^, now ihai this fiieud *us 
fu faa tfe wu^."«"; gout from thr »torm» of the 
WlH Bst «ye kahe'd oa «T«yy *111; gout from the 
.■^i^er^ of «rrow w*o^ murmaylug was ul- 
Sito he ma ebe stands lu tbr clray aud clo»"'!!«"" 

: 0 Fak^! for ihr lift aud liberty, uud thr 
f^xc&ehaiie^ta" vhlTt shr hus found; for t*c 
’^'’keWwhich brings thr light of blkss^ 

ip ^o^ v*o e^ iu dayksrs4; for th« hruattfal 
^^l^l"U "^ immoral life thut shk vus strong to 
ttg "ad ktadie uad a—sw■Tlug lo kerp bcf^^ 
*t ^^d^^oo all hi!» ^e O^t^k Utee, O

ijp d Tilth lu those days, «*■— lo speak of 
tr k^flM irut^ whkh gavk to her stykugth and 
*■7.deflate'; when. Iu lto«e days lo 
ttd fl" h^m u—d turth v«re bleudk^d, uud that 

""id l«Te^'T« mrsiagts from thkiy uuskeu 
tksK *"" oaly to cull forth TritiTi»m aud bitier 
^W-d-tU ool uud ^^^ir us —u ^"k stands

Re Greater Oh! our Father, for Hhr
t«L,e« aad ¿^eless i^nigkt—thr hand wtlTt 
t^ul Is"p« th« gitat door, to unlock the great 
■■*■ lotho" w*o urr longing, taug«yi¿g. mourn- 

God! w« thankl^ek. Wt thank 1*««. 
w*a thoie <tayu, wheu thr light «hic^ "hr tk|pkd 

hr multitudes iuslead of u frw, 
*btf"rdU»u*«^u ■*■ (st^od firmly by ihis beau- 
w "he frlt, and knew, uud lived duy
V tey.-dr MS »lre«rtt, for this purity aud boo- 
lgd|jwjvc tu t*t la iht medium, for ull
JOo God lore, uud God of truth, wr thauk

■td^ mw, that her night to kudkd, aud her day 
■ hod u^ the ttky—al *nL—uov ihut shr has 
•JW s tkfl^,pyrseu^.r from those who lorr hey so 
i^fE »ud so d^Lrly, from th« muuy, ihut "*■ tu« 
'VkyiglM and rraero«1ty, O Fathcy’ for thr 
^■¡^*1 vSe^e ts*t bau br««— givru *«r ul thk 
S^tr^hlt- «■ uot thank thrr! Thtrt hurt
i^^^M»wk^ wuyd«, happy grceli—g, 
ie*ht h«^ a great uad »w«et suyi'risk I— thr voo- 
J—the light that has uo equal oo all the 

lU^hrrad rurth. For all the brauly that shr
, *10 Gofl^ «« thunk l^kk.

^^^1 0 Father’ help us. Help those whom 
* ^k kW. Bbt was afwaya quick lo respoud io 

t« sr^y; her sympathy vus always ready 
•kef« to« v«y« iu iroublr: hry tears wcrc us 
F^fo;* a April clouds io ste«l thrir ruin over 
S Wan ot uttry»L And, O Faiter. from that 

«err **« liras vit* millions of uu- 
F*Aeaibg U i u>* light, vr pray that th« samr 

down Heating from thut land 
b "copied *tre to-uigbt There 

to-Ui^t «ho uced this comfort O 
If^« a^ them receptive of It, makr thtir nuture« 
■or to mcriye ft, optu thk «ycs of ibr spi^t, open 
^^doei of tbe soul thul iUlo light may s*iuk Iu;

0 Fa^rr, «« trust lo thrk, ltad us, guidt us; 
s%"ftii styetgt*ku and comfort u» all, u^ 
•""■iu. Amen.

DISCOU^E.
‘Drea*»tall be «vallowrd up is victory." 
I so old «ayl¿g «tiTt is a- issiusce 

ftt voukeful inspiration «tlTh is over 
Sic ■oid—“Now is brought to pass ihe 
sisfi; death shall be ««alluw■rl up in 

"0 Death, «here is thy sti—g?
v Giise, where Is t*y victor^’?"

Twe ar« som wruds of comfort that we 
trfllnualj, muuy that come flowing back 
tea Kr t* ghosts of «wket music from

■■ _ . _ ___________ ,__________________ The
them in the sunshine, and soars away. Is Mrs. Underhill took a warm personal inter- poor «¿d —EEdy were never teraed from tEr 
that dealt? No; that is a natural ohusgr, est—Reporter.] And she has stood by the hospitable boine empty handed, and her 
an evolution, an outgrowth. And friends, dear boy, and clasped his band, and said:“ I great sympathetic heart constantlr went out 
if death is not the birth of the spirit, then 1 *----  -------*------**•— — *—----------—J 1 - -.............. ...
science tills and stumbles at this point. 
But if death is birth; if it is the dawn of 
ibr day; if it is the breaking of the chrysa
lis—then it is but one link in this long 
chain of evidence, in this one great chain of ' 
evolution and progression.

Friends, why shall we stop to ask for evi
dence and indications and suggestions of | 
immortal life? Why should we speak of I 
intuitions, and of longings for another I 
world? Why should we speak of the I 
strength of the pure affection which will not | 
lie down in the dost of the grave? Why I 
should we bring to you texts of Scripture? 
Why should we tell you stories of the angels of to« olden duys, who .am« to toe seera, I is cast off. She will not need it any 'In her many labors of love for the afflicted 
"¿d p«tri«rchs, «¿d disciples? Why stould more. She stands, strong and young and ghe had been consta-llv seconded by her we ted you of to«« tomg«? There m tryE free, und with u state of spirit, of char- noble and generous trartrd husband. "Mis, 
to-duy in your mind a name. It is the name acter, she could not have in that poor, UUdErtIll will be grealy miss«l in tEn of one wtos« life work "s taig* "s tired body among the troubled surroundings h^« "nd bV " largE cirele of devoted "nd
tbe brightest star in toe- heavens—the work of earth. And when we think this we will tried frtends. I Tunn<ot b«itEr dlose these 
of demonstrating immortal life. < *

Friends, when you think of our dear and say: You have found itr victory. “Oh! 
sister, Leah Fox-Underhill, the name itself Death, where is tty sting? O Grave, where 
has a sound which seems to carry with it is thy victory?” 
something to the affections, something to Friends, you are now spirits; and though 
the intellect, assuring us by these drmo—stra- you are wearing these garments of the body 
.loss of immortal life; and then we re-1 of lowly hue, the world yon call the iuvisi- 
member that we do not need to search aud ble is all around you like the atmosphere. 
glean iu the fields of philosophy, snd Ob, trants sad and burdened, if we could 
science, and history, to show you the reality only draw aside itr curtain and let you see 
of life. We can think of her as still living, the beyond, you would know these things. 
We can trace the path backward. And you Between these rooms a thin curtain is draws; 
come with us in your thoughts till you find i between this room and that there tangs a 
the time when those rap« sounded as though curtain of lace, but just beyond there "re 
the angels bad said, we seek admittance, green leaves and flowers and birds. [Mrs. 
and we will not be set aside, we will not be Underhill's beautiful aviary of birds, flowers 
denied. We know that this woman has and tropical plants.—R^eporrer.J 
stood before the wise and the- learned; she Oh, friends, between yon and tbe beau- 
t^ stood before men who were proud of tiful home where the birds air not asleep; 
their intellect and attainments; her powers between yon and the beautiful beyond where 
have been carefully scrutinized, "nd she ihe flowers .ore "ll in bloom, there is a car
tas given, to "ll these questions, the clear, tain hanging; would that you could draw it 
straightforward answers that demonstrated aside. Bat we cannot, but angel fingers 
immortality. She did not shrink as some I will do this for you if you are only willing, 
mediums from exhibition, she did not hide And so, friends, stull* we say good-night? 
beyond false conditions, she did not stand No, let us change it; good-night is the stem 
before the world saying, I dare not let this of the rose, of thorns that pain our fingers 
light shine, but she let it shine; and she as we bold it; but, lo! upon this stem up
held the torch when its glow and glory shone lifted is ttr rose, and that rose is itr good
in tears, in tears that blinded her sight. morning for oar friend. For all the sad and 
Ob, brave, faithful, living worker; brave troubled ones may the peace of God come, 
heart, silent now. Oh, brave in purpose, the benediction of heaven, the clear light of 
strong and vivid, and intense, Iu the spirit- the truto. For the dear companion whom 
ual life! We bring you homage; we bring she loved so deeply, and who has so nobly 
yon greeting; for, you were the one who aided her iu her work, faithfully standing by 
demonstrated life after death, who de- her through years of care "nd pain and trial, 
monstrated the power of the invisible over I for this companion we would only say, there 
the visible; you were the one who gave to will be light, there will be strength, there 
tbe world proof that spirit is all-potent, and will be recognition “When the mists have 
that it thrills matter and communicates | rolled away. ” For tbe dear ones who have 
through matter. ...
worker, we lay at your feet this crown of 
our loving remembrances, our loving
gratitude; and wh^' should we need to seek 
for proofs of immortal life when you have 
given them so full and so perfect.

When we think of her, we re-member the 
bitter waters that flowed to her feet; we re
member tbe ingratitude that g"toered around

I have come from those who mourn aud jo .he suffering children of earth. As a cos- 
| guev«, usd I am sure your father, your I giutent Spiritualist, she remained stradfust 
mottey, all your dear ours are seeing more "¿d firm is her faith. The mottos of her light to"- toey huve «eeu, "¿d I k—°w R daily life were: “Listen to the small voice 
will uot b« very long when we shull all be to- j within, aud obey its dictates." “Do not 
getoer.' A-d to, frieud«. to-mg^ toe unto otoers that you would uot have others mess"ge toat we brisg yos is o-e of love, do unto you." “ Worship where your cou- 
"¿d cougrutulatiou, f°r the o-e who hus left science (uot pride) leads you, and you seed 
the sight behind her forever, and who «tand« -ot fear to meet your God" Many happy o— the «tore, who sta—d« heneatt weeks aud muntt« have bees spent by my
the peace that cau never, sever fade awuy. g«lf "¿d family at the beautiful home of

Frieuds, when yos tak« your last look at Mr. aud Mrs.. Underhill, who have bee- to". fu°e thut lies so p"llid u—d so puthetic, among our mo^t intimute frieuds for many 
there with the lust shadow of pais, say to years. Mrs. Underhill was ever ready to voui«e|f, toat is —ot your frie—d; thut w demonstrate through her mediumship the 
—ot thut is o—ly toe ga'ment to". palpable assura—c« of a glorious immortality.

wmiort our grtefnig, «« **■ de- our tears, remarks, than by quoting from a beautiful

communicates rolled away. ”
Oh, brave, loyal, spiiitual made the light of the home, we have only 

' these words of kind sympathy, of sweetest 
and tendereat love; for those who have called 
her sister, and who have found her a sister 
not alone in name, always ready to forgive, 
always ready to do, always ready to help 
them, when the night of this mourning 
seems deepest and darkest, we onlv say, 
look up and think of her where she is at

Grand Temple of the United States of
America-

To ^eken of Lipht Greeting:—
Iu answer to muny ttuu«aud« of inquiries 

that cannot well be responded to is writi-g, 
| this circular is pr«parrd-

The Temple of Orient" Mystics, or the 
I Temple of tbe Magi, is a- institutiou that 
| dates buck over fourteen thousaud v«urs. 
I The Order reachrd its culminating glory iu 
aucieut times, iu Egypt, where it was pro- 

1 tected a-d fostered by the powerful kings of 
that mystic laud. This order is the origin" 
Masonry, or rather the Jlothey of Masonry, 
which order hud its origin at the building of 1 ki-g Solomou's Temple. It is a- astro
nomical institution, briug bused upon astron
omy as was the religious of Atluutis a-d 
Egypt

OBJECTS OF THE ORDER.
This order has many usd far reaching ob

jects which caunot be communicated to the 
- outside world, being secret to the work. Bat 
some objects of the order ar«:

1. To reinstate upon the earth th« once glo
rious organization that hus b«eu kept sacTed 
a-d secret during the dreury dark uges, iu 
the he^-ts of but a few Mastcr-s, while its 
«ucr«d a-d ancient emblems have bee- 
dragged iu the dust.

2. To foster and encourage *u.rmouy 
among «e«kers after light is all the various 
hiuuctes a-d pluses of development aud to 
assist our social cuu^p«rattun iu all matters 
pertainiug to the study of scieuce aud occult
ism.

3. To develop oar iuuer or spiritual life; 
and our motto towards all org"-iz"tiuus 
having the above as tterrohject is: “ Help

letter written by Mrs. Pauline W. Davis, of 
Providence, R. L, to Mrs. Underhill. She 
writes as follows: “ Deeply as I am inter
ested in the new philosophy, of which you 
are a chosen teacher, still am I more inter
ested in you, as a woman; a woman whose 
heart has been purified by high love. ”

J. Jat Watson.

TALE OF TWO FORTUNES
Continued from first page.

departed woman Mr. Treadwell consented 
to meet the spirit The form appeared to 
him at the hoar and place indicated, and, 
through the medium of the husband, in
form ad Mr. Treadwell that if he sought in a 
certain quarter he would find a rich bed of 
quicksilver.

At first he had little faith in the announce
ment, hat when it was repeated twice be de
termined to investigate, He had little trou- 

in locating the spot of land where 
spirit had indicated the quicksil- 
deposit lay, Excavations were be- 
resulting in quicksilver being found

ble
the
ver
gun,
iu immense quantities. Mr. Treadwell 
prrssrd upon the huflhlnd of the departed 
spirit to accept a share in his great ricte«, 
but he «trenuuu«ly refused, declaring that 
he had ample to live upon until he should 
join his wife in the Spirit-world. A year 
ago death visited him, aud his d««ire« in 
this direction were i«alize^l, The mine 
■till continues to be worked and is yielding 
fabulous wealth to its possessor.

R. D. Jones, of Rochester, N. Y., writes: 
“The Progressive Thinker is well liked 
in Rochester. All are surprised that so 
good a paper can be published for one dol
lar a year.”

Mrs. Kate Gill, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has 
our thanks for the interest she takes in The 
Progressive Thinker. She speaks in high 
terms of Mrs. Ada Stertam

MEMBERSHIP IN THE ORDER.
Membei»tip is divided into three Tla«ses: 

I Nkoptytks. MyBtlT» uud Masters. Auy per
son of good rtputatio— uud »iaudi¿g, «ho is 
18 years of age or ovEr, may become a Neo
phyte upon application, «igsed aud endorsed 
by two reputable citizens of the town «here 
«uTh "polica-i resides. Neophytes ure mem
bers of the order wtu have sol bees regular
ly initiated i- a Temple, aud art eligible lo 
initiation upon prese-nting themselves al a 
Temple of the Order with suitable sottTe-

If they are found to be worthy uud ure 
qualified, they will be uccrpted by the Tem
ple uud adTu—ced to the rank of Mystics of 
the Temple.

Thuis, a person residing iu a distant Slate 
may become a member of the order aud re
ceive a cErtificate of membership uud ttu» 
aid the good «oik uud he¿rfit ttemsrlTe«; 
bui «uTt cu—sot become Mystics except upon 
pErsoual application aud iuiti"tios iu a reg
ular Temple of the order.

Mystics most be prrso—s of high respect
ability, aud ovey 21 years of ugr.

MembEr» of thr Grand Temple at Chicago 
urc entitled to pryma—eui or irussiest mem- 
ber«tip is auy Stat« Grand Temple or sub- 
ordiuutr Temple iu ihe United Stutks, uud 
aye eligible to auy official position therein

When «eve- or morr NEophytes or Mys
tics reside is auy city or town, they are au
thorized by the Giu—d Temple io form a 
«uhuydinaie Court of Neophytes. If ull urr 
Mystics they may form a Temple, bold regu
lar merlisgs, aud elect olfiTer«. Foil iuiti- 
atiug Temples cuu—ot be held, however, ex
cept vit* the picstuce of a Grand Mustry of 
the Inner Temple who possesses ihe occult 
knowledge necessary in the work of initia
tion. Therefore, «uburdluatr Courts uud 
Temples art for mutual help aud udva—cE- 
ment iu knowledge and for social entertain
ment. Developing circles cau be success
fully held by the cooperation of thrEE or 
four Nr^phy^, but «ill recrive more pow
er, if a Mystic is also present

A full record is kept at t*E Grand Tem
ple, of .*■ uumEs and a^ldlkssrs of mEmbers 
of ull giadrs. Should a chu—ge of address 
occur thr Grand Scyibe at Chicago stuald be 
-otified.

Tiuto.srekrrs and «eEkErs after light arc 
requested to inter««. tormsrlves is «piead- 
iug the knowlEdgE of this oydEr, bai ou no 
uccouni to EucouragE u¿»ultahl« or l-tay- 
mosloa» persons to bEcome members.

I- this order wr all stu—d ou our plane of 
intellectuality; male uud female, riTt or 
poor, old or young, briug ull Eiually iutcy- 
esikd iu »prkadlsg ihr LIGHT thut has so 
long bres looked forward to iu this woyld.

Thr Timr, TimEs u—d half a time t"T« 
passEd. Thr harvEst is great aud t*r reap
ers frw. We want lub^or'Ers is the field.

Thr grurral sTOpe of thr teachings of t*r 
order, togEthrr with the I«TtuiE« dElIvered 
at Its convocations, can br understood best 
by reading what has trretofor« apprarrd is 
The Progressive Thinker.

PartiEs who «i.st to gain mrmh«r«tlp will 
havr circular aud blank uppliTutiu¿» sent to 
t*rm ou receipt of »tump a-d uddirss. 
Many p«r«o-s huvr written to Prof. Rich
mond for horoscopes aud thr prices torrefor. 
To all toose wr wl»t to say that ihr prrs» of 
businrss at the Trmplr is euch thut he cas- 
sot find limr to drlinratr lif«-torosTopr«. If 
al auy future timr he can make a^uugr•mrst« 
to do suTt work t*r fact will be auuuouued 
Is this paprr. Al presrut he cau give a 
frw vE-bal «itllugs each afikinoos from onr 
to six, for Astral DclInEutIo-. By sprcial 
uppoiuimesl, readings may be arranged for 
forksoous or «ve-iugs, wUeu Temple dors 
sot mc^t

GrsEiul address for all Trmple busiurs«, 
Prof. O' H. Richmond. 

jVo. 17 33rd St^t, Chicago, 111.

A SIGNIFICANT LETTER.

life. Bro. J. R. Francis gave au able re
sume of your lectures In a lute issue of his 
valuable sheet, and gave us the glad news 
that you had opened a Temple of the Magi 
in Chicago. This is indeed good news. 
Your enlarged field of labor will enable yon 
to give greater scope to your grand teach
ings and future ages will recor'd and appre
ciate your discoveries is the occult world.

The vibratory theory is a fact with me, 
for toere cun be no better evidence than 
mathematical demonstrations, and that I 
have witnessed. Oar esteemed brotter, the 
editor of The Progrrmstve Thinker, reaf
firms toy observations. Your theories and 
theorems are founded iu the ego of the uni
verse—love, truth, infinity.

I see the grand truth brighteuing the 
horizon with its beams, and that I may be
come a worthy member of tbe noble and 
aucieut order yon represent, is my ambition, 
and would be a great honor to me and a 
step in my life, outstripping all others. 
Your grand order is tbe organization that 
extends further, and is calculated to do 
more good than any other extant. I see 
the grandest truths und the greatest light 
ever given to the cruft. Daring the past 
summer I have worked in many cities, und 
have conversed with many persona of high 
scientific attainments. They are confound
ed by the results of your investigations iu 
the hidden lines und forces of nature, bat 
mostly agree in your general deductiou«. 
The masonic fraternity ar« especially inter
ested, as they, from their secret knowledge 
of the history of their craft, better under
stand the hidden mysteries, than do the out
side world. Some brothers, who ar« believ
ers iu reincarnation, think that you are our 
illustrious hrottey, Hiram Abiff, returned 
to earto to restore that which was lost at 
the building of King Solomon's Temple. 
Those who ore better acquainted with pro
phetic times, as set forth iu ancient books, 
trace certain prophecies down to 1843—I, 
the year of yoor birth, when certain things 
should oome to pass and certain “ books 
should be opened. ” The time hus passes!, 
my dear hrotter, and 1 have s««" the books 
that are now opened aud the “ golden key ” 
that unlocks the Temple, the Temple of 
Knowledge, science and truth. I have seen 
for myself that more and grander light 
is attainable, and I desire to obtain it us 
fast as I am able to comprehend the vast 
truthes.

Be of good cheer. Brother Richmond; you 
will be sustained until yoor Temple will be
come the centre of scientific thought and 
progress in this country aud will eves en
lighten the world. I feel a nearness to
wards you that I never felt towards auy 
other object or person in my life. I feel 
from my intuition that the mysterious 
“ hrotter of light ” who intrusted you with 
the ancient mysteries of a lost world and 
gave you the key to the Pyramid was indeed 
wise, and acting under the divine law in 
making you a member of tbe Magi. I must 
ere many moons weud my way toward the 
setting sun to that city upon the lake where 
I cau meet you aud enter the sacred Tem
ple I hear a small voice say, “ So aote it 
be." May success attend you forever in 
yoor efforts to benefit mankind, and may 
the bright star of hope, tbe beautiful Venus, 
light yoor pathway through life to the high
er and fuller development, is the sincere 
wish of

Yours iu fraternal love,
L. A. Hclsr. 

ZoweZf. A^osa., Ao«. 9th, 1890.

Psychometry.

An Accident Predicted.

Permit me, through the columns af your 
valuable journal, to ask our scientific savans 
for an explanation of itr cause by which a 
psyTtomEtrist can read the past, present 
and future for an individual with whom 
they come en rapport?

That it is accurately done, can be attested 
by thousands of unimpeachable witnesses, 
but from what source is the knowledge ob
tained is the question I would like to see 
answered. As nothing ocearn outside of 
law and order, science should give the why 
and wherefore to this question. As an in
stance, Dr. Geo. A. Perris, recently of 
Cleveland, Ohio, bat now located at 220 
West Monroe St, yoor city, stopped at my 
bouse for several weeks in September and 
October. Now, just before he came, my 
only son (in the form) started for Foirhaven, 
Washington, to assist his brother-in-law in 
a saw-milL -

The lad had been requested to write back 
daily on the passage, as he was inexperi
enced in travel, and not quite fifteen years 
of age. The first tidings came by postal 
from Council Bluffs; the second was by 
another postal from some point in Idaho. 
These two postals were handed to Dr. 
Ferris, with request that he give a psycho
metric reading, for the boy was an entire 
stranger to him. He took the cards, and at 
once came en rapport with the boy, and pro
ceeded io describe him as well, or better 
than the lad's mother could have done. 
After the description, the doctor made a 
convulsive start or shudder, exclaiming, 
“ The boy is going to be bait in his left 
side, arm or leg, which at first seems quite 
severe, but he will rrcove from the effects
of this. ”

Then the doctor proceeded to give a very 
flattering reading of the future of ttr boy 
for many years to come, but of the latter, 
all is still In tbr future, and remains to be 
proved; but of the first prediction, that the 
boy was to be hurt, I will here relate the 
evidence, as far as proved. On Tuesday, 
tbe 23d of September, the boy wrote from 
Fairhaven that te had arrived safely and 

- was going to commence at the mill the next 
i morning. On or about the 28th, he again 

wrote that on the third day of his engage
ment at the mill be met with quite a severe 
accident, he said, while he and another 
man were assorting some lumber as it was 
aboved oat from the mllL They piled up 
some heavy plank in a single tier, and as he 
was reaching down for another plank, the 
pile toppled over onto him, severely injur
ing his left leg. So severe was tbe hurt 
that at last accounts the lad was still obliged 
to use crutches; but I must say he evinces 
good pluck, as he says tr is keeping his 
hrotter-in-luw's books’, and he has pro
gressed so far in engineering that tr has 
been entrusted to run u powerful engine, 
with no previous experience, for an boon 

Continoed on 2nd Pigs.

From Mr L. A. Hulse to Prof. 
O. H. Richmond-

Mr Dear Bhother:—I am impressed to 
write you words of encouragement. You 
seem to be the focus of scientific thought, 
and a leader in progression on the earth. 
You are under the special care and direc
tion of advanced philosophers in the Astral
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A NARRATIVE OF THE SUMMER-LAND.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE-

Author of Arcana of Nature; Origin and Development of Man; Career of Religi
ous Idea* and Ethics of Science; Studies In the Outlying Field« of Psychic 
Science; etc.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE FORSAKEN AND PESPISKP.

I'nove« It that she
Was wrong In being constant In her lore! 
The man she loved tn after rear* was not
The one who wooed her girlish love;
Her lover changed to fiend; and could she love 

a fiend I

While engaged in this di•cu•slun; a spirit came near; ou whose' 
cuuatenaace reste^d the shades of grief and regret. She saluted the 
group with a low bow, for their dazzling brightnesa informe'd her 
of their superior purity and wisdom. Her salute was ratu^la'd; 
evidently to her surprise. *

“ Enter cur cir^'le," invited the silver vuiceNl; “and be one 
with us."

“ Not a heart us sad as mine," she answered sorr^owfully.
“ Herc the tearful eye is made bright with gladaes••," said the 

Sage, “ Why are you sud?"
‘•Ah, noble sir, I am sad, and mcre than sad; I am in wce 

and mise'ry. My heart is bursting with its secr'et grief. "
“Why is it that one so fair and pure should be thus trou

bled?'’
“ Call me not pare; the words bum my brain. I am miserable 

because 1 am no! pore. "
“ What have you done to stain your purity or make you •ad?" 
“ Ah, it is a sad tale—cne which should remain a secret from 

any but those as bright and pure as you. I was a happy girl. The 
day was but a round of happlaass. I sang in the old forest to the 
evening breeze, culled flowers from the murmering brcokside, 
gathi'rcd moss fr^im the gray old rocks, and listened breathless to 
the songsters of the gruya; for hours. Ah. I wus happy then! I 
had no cares of the molTUW; and the world went cheerfully on with
out infringing on me or mine. I lived to love, and wus loved in 
return- How noble was my lover! Such towering aspirations as 
he pussesse^l; united with such gentleness and affection, I never 
found in another. We were youths then, but had loved for years; 
and I began to look upon him as mine forever. Then fancy built 
airy castles, in which ice always dwelt; and hours and hours I 
passed in those delicious day dreams. Nothing so bright, so joy- 
uu•; so hauuteoAS; as * Love's young dream.' How I have exper
ienced that! how felt its Influence! The heart-jia^gs those dreams 
have caused me haw more than compensated for the' short hours 
of bliss they ufo.-diNt

“ After years cf Hove, my lowr left me—why. I never knew— 
and married one much my inferior in every point of view. Oh, 
that was u dark day—the darkest in my life! I sunk under its 
miseries. My brain se^'med cn fira; and long I lay in delirium; 
but my physical strength grappled with the dise'ase of my mind, 
and overpuwera^l it I was again frea’; but no more the joyous 
girl I hud been. I brcoded over my crushed hopes in secret; 
stifled my aspIratlon• as much as wus in my puwar; and blame me 
ncL great •ire; if l called pride to my aid. Yes, pride was the 
greatest strength I possessed A fsemd would have said Hom my 
dt'meanor that I cured nothing for him by whom my being was en
thralled. And still more; to show my indifference for him, I mar
ried a man, my exqual in talents it is true, yet us black-hearted as 
night. It was a childish re'enge—one which came buck,
and struck its keen edge in my own bosom. It was too lute for 
repentance then—too lute for hope! I soon found u misery greater 
than ulL The man I thought I married, I married not. It was a 
sham and the priest was a priest for the occasion. I wus desert
ed. left in the beart^<ess world, daspI•e■^l and •corna^i. Of the muny 
friends I bud preyluaslV; not one remained in the hour cf my ud- 
yar•ity. They passed me without recognition, while scorn mantled 
their lips. I hud no friends, no •uclatv—nothing but enemies who 
hate-d and despised me!

“Oh, it is fearful to fed continually the jeering taunts of 
those who once pretended to be friends! I could not bear it and I 
sank to rest. A kind mother who had been my support while I 
lived hud me buried beneath the family willow in the church-yard, 
and planted lluwar• over my^rav^ I wus there when she' moistened 
them with her tears; and I whispered to her, ‘ Mary lives with the 
angels. ' The delicate' breeze wooed the drcopin^ willow, rustling 
to my thoughts, and blowing back the tresses from my mother's 
brow, reyealad the care-wcrn features and the tearful eye. Oh, I 
wus sad, sad! I was translated into a new wo^ld; of which I knew 
nothing. I sat down on my own gTare; and oh, whut s^'rrow I 
endured! I sat fc< a long time wrapped in my grief, not during to 
stir for fear of encountering •ume one who would laugh at cr scorn 
me, when one came near me, with the most beautiful expression of ' 
countenance I ever beheld. Perhaps I thought so beeau.se it was ' 
the first spirit I ever had •ean. She took me by the hand, raised 
me up, saying in the sweetest yuice; whoae melody I yet hear;

* “ Be cbeerPAl. Let not such •addenlag thoughts influence 
ycu. You are no more of earth. Heaven is yours with ito 
joy’s.’"

•* Oh, say not so!“ I cried “ I am a pouy; despised thing, 
with no one but my mother to think or care for me. “

•‘•The inhabitant of this wu^llL; " replied she, “ * despise 
not the un•Uytuaata; but pity those who grieve and under dream■ 
atanca«; aspaeIallv such us yuAl■a. The people of the world crush 
and then despise the blighted flower. There, prejudice muy axIst; 
but it has no place with angels who read motives and are not mis
judged by actions. We lore the unfortunate for their ml•Portuaa.'a. 
Cbaerf^U'v; then, sister, with me, ’ "

“ I cun not," I ya|»llad. “ It will cause eyeyv one to look 
with coapassion cn me. I can't bear pity. I want to be regard 
ed as when a girl I played in the old forest, cr sang to the babbling 
brook."

“ • And that is uu we regard yoU; not us those who enmmis-

“ Ah, then I am buppy"’ I exclaimed in a flocd of tears, and 
flong my arms ayua^ my ungal s neck, and she returne'd the em
brace with the came warmth."

“ * Then accompunv ma,' “ she said, “ 'to those who will by 
their him strive tn remove every trace of grief from rmu' mind." “ 
I grasped her extended hand, and soon found myself in the midst 
of a bund of bright heiagS; who came forward with joy on their 
radiant lumalrtisnKes, and with ernl<■ayra manifested their friend
ship sad lore. I could nct repress my tears; they cane from aa 
oveyfluwing heart. The change wus too great The scenes of 
earth were still fresh in my memuyv. Even now, great sIya, 
a shadowy yecollection crosses my mind when 1 meet with 
these bcigh tbein^ of my own lnfeyiuyitv. and I fear the scorn I 
never yecaiye."

“ Ncr ever wilL 11 any uccrn yon, fhay are not wuyfhy cf 
wur contempt much lam your regard Earth a childyan have s 
great iraana to laurn^ and that is charily for fheir fallows and re
gard for fheir feelings.

“ If one so elevated as yon deapiam ma nut; I wi.. teX c11- 
for ofbey•l“ . - ___ ~ >_______

“ Never la« tha thoughts of bow man regard ycu eater ycur 
mind again. Blot it ouf by thinking haw angels regard yoa 
Ton took a false step; and who has nct takes sa« false step? 
A—| fa n false step in su« direction so much worse than one in

“ The world regards it so."
• . Maakited am governed by their Itowesf facAltiaSl They see 

mistily fhe prinaplas cf right. * To show you my uppyec•etucn of 
ycu, Und fo dispel avery doubt frcm your mind I request you to 
join our write and heeume one of us.

___________ THE PROGRESSIVE THINKJ^JR
“ I feel so beneath you, 1 cun not. It is too great a privilege 

to ask."
“ You will confe'r u favor on us all by doing so, und place 

yourself in a position for rapid udyatK.^lman.t"
“I cannot express my thunks to you by words."
This is the reception the broken heart receives from the an

gels. Thoir dl•criminutiya powers are used, und tho thoughts 
weighed in an aquitablu balance. Bo careful then, O man, how 
you cuada,mn und despise tho lowly; und the victim of circum
stances.

CHAPTER XV.

DINCVKS1ONR.

“ Can ye burn tbe truth in the martvr* lire. 
Or chain a thought lu the dungeon Ulre I 
Or stay the soul when It soars away.
in glorious life frvtp the mouldering clay I'*

in holy hor-

my sins were
I expect to 

for no one's
“ Being now in the rudiments! •pha're; we might profitably 

tarry for a time, and improve tho opportunity in burning various 
ideas entertained by the spirit before it hus left eurth to try tho un
known realms of eternity," said the Sage.

“ Then you still hold that man knows nothing of thc future 
state while he remains man?" asked Hero.

“ He can not know with certainty—all is obscure and doubt
ful. He may posseas an interior desire for immortality, but he 
cun not reason upon this im|x>rtunt subject from tho te•llmuav of 
his senses; and he has no other duta from which to draw his con
clusions"

“ Has he not the Bible?"
“ What dutu cun that afford, when there is no external evi

dence of its truth? And those who profess to believe it do not 
live exemplary lives us a proof of its inspiration. The fact is, that 
mun believes not fully in immortality. If he did, think you he 
would not depart the earthly life with joy, when he was sure of 
being ushered into the presence of his God? Verily if he recognizes 
fully* in his conscience such a beautiful place us his ideal heaven, 
he would rejoice at grim Death's approach. Men profess to be
lieve the Bible fully, and are terribly •hocke^l it you question its 
veracity in the least It is the ide^i they believe, not the i^ubstanee, 
educational prejudice compelling them to take for granted that 
which the inte'rnul light of their natures conde-mtis. "

“Reason, they say, is carnal, and not of Go^d," said Leua; 
“and should not be exercised."

** Yes, and those who preach this doctrine, exercise their rea
son to shut the light from their own and others' nnderisti^^njg."

“That is the light in which it always appeared to me. I have 
heard preachers declaim by the hour on the fallibility of poor hu
man reason, und the infUllibility of the Holy Scriptures, exert
ing their own benighted reasoning powers to prove reason false "

“But why should they de'claim so much against reasunC" 
asked Hero; “ they of course admit that reason and nature, us 
well as the Bible, came from God; why recognize one us superior 
to the other?"

“ To support priestly rule, the mass must not think, nor rea
son, but be kept in ignorance. On those grounds, reason must be 
debated from all access to the Bible—for you well know that, ad
mitting the right to reus^in on a subject, gives also the right to 
pruaounce true or false. Without this privilege, reason is useless. 
When we reason on a subject, we are in doubt as to its truth. Our 
reason may condemn, and no one should question our right to obey 
Its dict»te^ or c°ndemn us for not. ««pting tbat ^ch ^pe^ ‘tC’•uffe7hlmU*toltamP^sUul¡"tO helL "
contrary to oar understanding. If the right to reason on the - - -
Scriptures and the various church schemes of salvation be admit- 
t * * . -------- «-_«._«. 1
or u part. To maintain the present system of theology, the Bible 
must be taken as an infallible standard. Everything must be 
measured by il Reason, if allowed, would condemn a portion, 
and prove very hostile' to the monstrous speculatious drawn from 
mythic tradition. Hence it is hurled rudely aside, and from one 
end of Christendom to the other, the cry is sent up; * Trust not 
carnal reason and poor foolish nature; they have plunged more I 
souls into hell than the arch-fiend himself, who bids you follow 
their guidance. ' The whole fabric of the church system is founded 
on educational prejudice. This system, accumulated under priest
ly rule, has assumed the' character of a dead weight on man's ad
vancement, dragging him down to ignorance and blind subser
vience. Why is it indisputably the case that the lawyer, physician 
and clergyman are generally striving with their united anargie•; 
and have ever striven, to keep the mass in mental darkness? Sim
ply because their whole success—their wages,, depend cn the ig
norance of the mosses concerning the organic and physical laws. 
Under these, and no other conditions, will they swallow stale doc
trines and nostrums without murmuring. But set them to think- wqo 
ing, and they make sad havoc with the professions. If clergymen orderc 
would preach practical lessons of morality, instead of such endless, 
verbose theorisings, thev would become more use'fol members of 
society. If the doctor would lay aside his antiquated theories and 
mystical technicalities, and discourse in a language which common 
sense could understand, explaining the laws of health and life in a 
simple style, his patients would scon know enough not to be sick. 
If the lawyer would strive with his brother, the clergyman, to ele
vate the moral condition of his clients, instead of arousing all the 
base principles of their natures, his quibbling falsehoods and de
ceptions would not be needed. MuU^^ properly elevated by 
their moral teacha'rs; would forgive the trespasses of their brother, 
us thev already have the idea of doing, and not nourish those feel
ings of hate and revenge, too often found among the highest order 
of Christians. If olt would strive to elevate their fellows, instead 
of keeping them in ignorance, bow •uun; think vun; the race would 
be redeemed, and all these prcfessional men who now live, like 
sharks in the ocean, on the smaller •lshas; be compelled to forego 
delicacies for which others have labored; and with the motto; * dig 
cr die.' ringing in their ears of necessity be forced to honest toil! 
The cle'rg^' have ever acted as a millstone around the neck of in- 
formatiun; checking progress until it could be restrained no longer 
__when the muss, bursting through their efforts to hold them back, 
takes a mighty leap upward and unward; carrying everything with 
its accumulata^l energy. All the clergy's influence has been di
rected backward, while humanity has muyad forward, despite their 
efforts. Their cries of infallibility are now bat little heeded. Few 
have patience to hear the jargon of diplomutod physicians; and 
none bat the ignorant have confidence in their remedies. A less num
ber of persons think of consulting a priest while cn the dealh-ccnch. 
The cnoe prevulent idea of infallibility is fust decreasing. The 
question now uske^d is; * How much do yon pfucucuIIv know?' not, 
* At what college did yon graduate? * Oh, that the bright day. 
fust dawning, may shine forth, when every one will be his own 
master, his own suvereign; his own ruler, and goyern himself with 
the strength of his munhood! Then shall we hail a millennium, 
where all will be deye^opad up to the plane of the highest now cn 
earth. Then we will huil an age of practical intellectual power 
and mu^alitV; shadowed fortU in the vague prophesies of the 
past.

Near the place where they were reposing, a clergyman and au 
ln•idal were angagad in argument.

*• Then yon doubt all claims of the Bible to inspiration?” said 
the clergyman.

•• Not only do I doubt, but wholly, totally disbelieve," replied 
the infidel; “ whut claim has it to my haUafC"

“ Why it communds all to halieva; or be cast into beH, where 
there will be wailing and gnashing of teeth fureyar."

“BecaAse ft c^■nsu/!i^ is that a reason why 1 should believe?* 
was the retort, with a •near.

“ la truth it is and a strong reason, too."
“ Must I believe that which contradicts my •ensesC"
“ If God suys so. yon micis. ’
“ Does not God speak through autAra, us well us the BihleCy 
•• Yea."
“ Do they agree? ' 
“Not apparently." 
“Do thev in reality?" 
« I must eLknuwladge that God has seen fit to throw great 

mysteries in the way of rucew^lkaLluA, und to my feeble knowledge 
they cannot tie har*anu•ad "

“ Of the two, auknuwladglag both came from God which mo 
most be takes as a staadardC Why, the «linen pa^, jom say, de- 
•canding thrcu^ centuries enkt^iw as tc Its origin except its own 
uaueettcin. and even if tree, b^t the rode chronicles of a tribe of 
tow haxhariaaa. Yea, the written page, mutllauaK^. lata*pu4atad; 
tale.-!«- translated, must be taken as infallible . and Nature, the liv- 
mg mouth-piaca of Iteity, the iaetzwmuat through which he now 
spsuki to Mankind moot be rejected' God made nature and 
pronounced all right according to jeer Bible. We are left to

judge of its laws and actions. Our lamp is 
reason, which you atte-mpt tc ridicule and 
despise, and we cull all Christendom tc wit
ness, that cur lives are us ccrrect us j^^urs." 

“ You may be mcral, and do right; yet 
morality is nct religion. You arc nct bap- 
tize^d in the blood of the Lumb, and there
fore can never enter life eternal. In the 
last great day you will be found wanting. 
Christ died to save sinners; but they must 
take up his cross. "

“ If Christ died tc save sinners, of course 
without him none can be saved. By what 
miracle were those saved who died before 
him? They must necessarily all be last,"

“ You deny the great doctrine cf the 
atonement!" said the priest, 
rcr.

“ I never could believe that 
to bo laid on an innocent man. 
suffer for my own errors, and
else. Thc world must be saved by its own 
merits—sink or rise by its own wickedness 
or goodness. Salvation must be by growth 
and not by bloo^d even of a slaughtered 
God."

“ Few, then, will be saved. If our own 
goodness is to save ns, I fear few, few will 
ever enter heaven. "

“ Then few will; for to my understanding 
there can be no other scheme for their sal
vation—if saved."

“ If «aim/! Why an i/J”
“ Because I feel the case doubtful. "
“ Why shonld the human mind desire 

immortality— why such an excessive hope in 
thc future?"

“ I answer this question by asking an
other: If man is not annihilated at death, 
why does he so sadly fear that end?"

“ Ah, my dear friend, I fear the old mas
ter of evil has hardened your heart, and 
turned you to error!"

“ Satan, do you mean? I do not fear him; 
in truth, sir, I never could see the use of 
the old rascal. "

“ Worse and worse! Where will yon land 
next? Better disbelieve all else than that. 
The Bible teaches of a devil as much us of 
a God."

“ And nature says that there is m>t, as 
plainly, and a thousand times more conclu
sively. "

r Clergyman musingly.] •• Disbelieves in
a devil! why that saps the very foundations 
of our theology, and destroys all oar sys
tems of salvation, all our creeds, our church
es—everything. [AZomf] Xau^ire t<au^^l^<es! 
Ah, vain and miserable mortal! yon but ex
ercise your carnal reason. "

“ “ If there is a devil, why does God suffer 
him to exist?"

“ It is a part of his inscrutable prcvi-

** Yon say God knows who are going there;
. - . . , .. . . | if they are doomed, whv does he take all

tod, then we cun, after mature m^t^uom «md«^ the w^etrouble to obtain an’ excuse for sending 
a '■ -a rexaiofain Iinin on t TDArtlZWl* trial railwrtl _ _

them there? You say God made all things 
good: the devil is not good, nor never can 
have been good. Hence God could not 
have made him, and he must be co-eternal 
and coequal wH God, or else so good a be
ing as God must be would not allow such a 
scoundrel to forever defeat his best plans. 
Hence your God is limited, and of bnt little 
use in nature's government. "

“ Oh, perverse sinner! Satan himself is 
in your heart. I can not argue with your 
stubbornness. Oh. when will you see the_____________________________ __
true way, and join oar holy order?" He farther from the door, when the form 
turned Und walked away, leaving the infidel presented himself in the doorway.
exalting in his supposed triumph, musing Forgetting for a moment that her father 
to himself; had been gone from the form fifteen years,

“ I hate these professors. They appear she started to greet him and exclaimed. 
to think they have u right to abase anybody •• It is father!" The appearance was so 
who believes not as themselves. Our * holy life-like und made such a listing impression 
_____ ' Poor self-delading fools!" upon her mind that she insisted upon it to 

** How mistaken are both! One is as much her dying day that she hud seen the spirit 
as the other. ” of her father. If any one is prepared

“ It does seem." said Leon, passionately, , say that she did not, let him proceed 
prove it. ' O. W. Tennant.

Gapac, Mick.
“ that there might be some means to con
verse with these our erring brothers, and 
convince one and all that they are in error.

To be Continued.

VrHSna Irte Fnw«n«wrr rt lattare-.

SPIRITUALISM.

Is it a Religion?

Striking Phenomena and Incidents.

CHAPTER YL

Religion is a belief in the supernatural. 
It is a belief in an incarnate God, who 
brought “ life and immortality to light. * 
Spirits have manifested themselves to 
religionists in all ages, bat these manifests 
lions have been considered as belonging to 
the miraculous. It has always been an 
indispensable part of religion to believe in 
miracloa Spiritualism revolutionizes re
ligions faith and effects a complete trans
formation in the character of religious ideas. 
Since the two systems teach or believe in 
immortality, it might be supposed they are 
in some way related to each other. They 
may seem to coexist in the minds of many 
unsuspecting people, but the difference 
soon becomes manifest when an analysis of 
the mind's contents is taken. Spiritualism 
is continually «»king people out of the 
churches, and has already demoralized Chris
tian dogmas beyond any possible repair. 
Spiritualism denies that there ever was a 
miracle, that there ever was any necessity 
for an incarnate God, and confines her 
business to the relation she sustains to 
»»ture All her phenomena ia natural, and 
miracle, only to those who do not under
stand her mode of thought and action. 
Her uniform mode of action, by which 
spirits have made their return, has had the 
effect of stimulating some to farther in
vestigation. and to others it has had the 
effect to drive them into deeper superstition.

The same class of pbenoro^ns is not 
received alike, or rather, not interpreted 
alike by both Spiritualist and Christian 
Th» is owing to a receptive condition of the 
mind of the ona, and the lack of perception 
an the pert of the other. I will mention m! 
few Pliable cases of the same cfass of 
pheonmeno, and give the different inter-1 
pretations placed upon them. I will omit 
names here bnt will give the— to any 
pmaon who wishes to privately verify the 
same. The first is the experience of a 
pmf«amd Christian. His mind oss irmt 
whal in dTubt as to the certainty of his 
c—vwrmon. He was laboring aader n dark
mmeLdead* and dr^ more evidence 

he had bora *g*iB-" as it is 1 
called. The test he asked God to confirm i 

his faith with was that be would shower 
rain upon him from a clear sky. He was 
in his field at this time, and the noon-day 
sun was shining brightly. As he arose from 
his attitude of prayer, rain descended upon 
him in profusion, while yet there was not 
an intervening cloud to be seen. This 
phenomena, or event settled his doubting 
mind and brought comfort to his soul.

He was already superstitions, and the 
inteqiretation he placed upon this phe
nomenon tended to make him more so. 
Here is a more complicated case, produced 
upon a different conditioned mind.It was 
that of a lady friend, who, when engaged 
about her household work was passing from 
the pantry to the kitchen, and being in a 
free condition of mind and asking no tests 
as in the former case, water was sprinkled 
on her forehead by unseen agency, and on 
returning and passing out again she was 
made to stumble as though there had been 
a rope placed across the door-way for this 
purpose.

This lady was- just beginning to develop 
mediumship. She soon became an auto
matic writer in the hands of the invisibles, 
and it was her own sainted mother who 
cleared up the mystery of the water and the 
seeming rope experience. This lady has 
recently become clairvoyant. She is in 
possession of the keys that unlock the whole 
mystery, and no God figures in the atfair. 
But how about the former case? Why, just 
this: the church holds the keys, and Christ 
alone can solve the mystery.

In what way does Spiritualism interpret 
it? It interprets itself. Here was a mind 
bordering on insanity, and brought, no 
doubt, to this condition through an on- 
certainty of religious b^liie! His spirit 
friends, cognizant of this fact, answered his 
prayer, whether objectively or subjectively, 
it matters not. The result was all the same. 
Had it been possible for them to have 
informed him of the real agency in clearing 
up his mind it might have destroyed the 
effect. They knew best, for here they let 
the matter rest.

I had a distant relative who had been 
educated in the orthodox faith, bnt had not 
subscribed to orthodox tenets. He was 
catting a tree that he had felled, and casting 
his eye along over the tree, there seemingly 
sat a person. Being surprised at this 
visitor he turned his eyes away for a 
moment, and on looking again be had gone. 
This occurred before the advent of modern 
Spiritualism. His religious education was 
in keeping with the superstitions of his day, 
and he naturally concluded that the myste
rious personage who had paid him a visit, 
was none other than Jesus. This conclu
sion might hare been true in the light that 
the spirit of any other person could have 
come, and in no other. He became fright
ened over the circumstance, and went and 
got what is called religion, whatever that 
may be. He had a sister that was less 
superstitions. One day, while entertaining 
company at her own home, an outside door 
was standing ajar, and she sat looking 
across the fields and remarked there was a 
man coming towards the house. The 
rest could not see any one, and so told her. 
But she continued to describe his course, 
which was directly toward the house, and 
when he had approached within a short 
distance of the same she took a place back
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Mrs. Leah Fox Underhill.
A woman, who has done mnch and 

fered many indignities for the troths 
was a noted instrument in promulgating.

suf- 
she
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life, and yo^ sptrU-^iimds, Beod Inca of hair, or 
I han>d■tlila.g. end one dollor- WTO aaswar three

has passed from earth to the Summer-land. 5““d0''! ■*»* ^MP- s""1 W* e‘mU-u5. a*.... ____ i______ « ar____________ 1 ®"»s. ISS «O «L-ert. MJnakrr. Wis. 57I She was the elder sister of Margaret and 
Kate Fox, and the three were known as the 
“ Fox Sisters." in the early days of modern 
Spiritualism. When the lappings and oth
er manifestations commenced at Hydesville, 
Mrs. Underhill (then Mrs. Fish) was a res
ident of Rochester. On hearing of the dis
turbance at the home of her parents, sher 
went there, thinking she coaid expose the 
tricks of the mischievous neighbors or oth
ers who were annoying her father's family. 
She soon found there was an intelligence 
and power beyond her human «otroL As the 
manifestations seemed to attend her young 
sisters, she determined they most leave the 
premises, and one was sent to the home of 
a friend in Auburn, and the other she took | 
to her home in Rochester; but the toppings 
did not cease, and at her request fnends i 
took part in trying to solve the mystery, i

___ ............................................-a«--—at—

Hall investigation, which drew public atten- own head wrWiar. wuo fan n-me «•--»—
tion to the phenomena >t.m. ms Warn T wt Sa la lag, y

When Mrs. Underhill wus fully convinced | 
of the spiritual origin of the manifestations, 1 i 
under the direction of spiritual udviscrs; she - r
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. guv. i^ifop to^ ’;urk.uítt«•“oars;r¡at: Cbarot«c-e ed*^^.—si1—
ing the .«.X She suffered batter perwcu- Poor. Gaoust P. Fx-Eriad.

i ticn and wus the subject of vile •lander dur-'------------------- —
ing the first years of the manifestationa It

■ was «cme month after Mrs. Underhill hud 
charge at her young rioters before she was 
aware of her own mediu—ahip. She scon 
became a superior medium for the invisibles. 
und for vaar• she 1«»^^ continued the 
wk of enlightening the public; affording 
uppurtuni^v fur the learned and the unlearned 
to lnvastigata.

Something over twenty years ego 
subject of this not^ was married to 
Underhill a prominent and well to do 
sen t _ _ _______ lf~, w ___ _____ ____ _ _ _
up public mediumship, but she never eeUaed 
to labor for the const*, for she knew its truth 
und her whole soul was in it. In the lost

■ yeMn uf her earthly life As
fnsriy so odvMcr the cause she loved, and 
•ft* greatly “ded many poor mediums. A 
few years ago she wrote “The Missing 
Link." which ia a wonderful record of her 
mediwmietw life. I have known Mrs. Ue- ■ 
dmhill well und intimasalV; for more then 
forty yy® «nd was uu^y¿neat with nmav 
of the facta recorded in the “ Miwsing 
Link. Ahraya; honest woman end udevU«. 
ed Spiritualist has passed over the rivTr, und 
thoae who knew her best will ever honor her 
Bx;ax-vy- B. D. Joxxs.
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